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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY GROUP 
OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 
APPOINTED UNDER THE CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT OF 1990 

I. Description of the Court 

A. Structure 

The Western District of Kentucky IS comprised of 53 counties bordering 

Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and Tennessee. There are four divisions: Bowling 

Green, Louisville, Owensboro, and Paducah. 

The district currently consists of three and one-half active judges and two 

senior judges. 1 There is one existing judgeship vacancy. In addition, the district 

has three full-time and two part-time magistrate judges. 2 Three of the active judges, 

one senior judge, one full-time magistrate judge, and one part-time magistrate judge 

sit in the Louisville division. One senior judge sits in Paducah and the one-half 

active judge sits in the Owensboro division. All of the active judges, except Chief 

Judge Meredith, Judge Coffman and Senior Judge Allen, also hear cases in other 

divisions. 

Louisville is located on a border with Indiana, is the largest city in the 

division, and is a significant commercial center. In addition, the population centers 

in each of the other divisions are located on or near borders with other states, 

contributing to a fairly large diversity caseload. 

Two of the divisions include military installations which generate criminal 

caseloads. The Louisville division includes Fort Knox and the Paducah division 

1 Active judges are Chief Judge Ronald E. Meredith, Charles R. Simpson, III, 
John G. Heyburn II and Jennifer B. Coffman. The senior judges are Charles M. 
Allen and EOward H. Johnstone. 

2The full-time magistrateJ'udges are C. Cleveland Gambill, John Dixon, and 
W. David King. Magistrate Ju !ge Gambill sits in Louisville and Ft. Knox, Judge 
Dixon sits in Bowling Green and Owensboro and Judge King sits in Paducah and 
Fort Campbell. The part-time magistrate judges are William W. Clark, who hears 
cases in Louisville, and Stewart B. Elliott, who hears cases in Owensboro. 



includes Fort Campbell. There are five state penal institutions within the district, 

all of which contribute to the number of cases filed by prisoners. 

II. Assessment of Conditions in the District 

A. Court Resource Trends 

When considering whether excessive cost and delay exists in the Western 

District of Kentucky there is a correlation that must be made between the condition 

of the docket and availability of court resources, both judicial and administrative. 

Therefore, the definition of the term "excessive" must be framed in this context. 

Many of the statistical tables referred to in this report are for the statistical 

years 1991-1993. During this three-year period there has been an unfortunate 

fluctuation in the availability of judges to preside over the civil case process. There 

were numerous judgeship vacancy months, both actual and constructive, that existed 

during this reporting period. Chief Judge Thomas A. Ballantine became gravely ill 

in 1991, passed away in early 1992, and his position was vacant until September of 

1992. Chief Judge Ronald E. Meredith has been ill since mid-1992. The district 

has been fortunate to have benefited from the assistance of several visiting judges on 

both the civil and criminal dockets. The following chart reflects vacant judgeship 

months for the statistical years 1991-1993, with an offset for visiting judgeship 

months included. 

1991 
1992 
1993 

Vacant and VisitinH Jud~eship Months 
SY 19 1-19 3 

Actual Constructive* 
4 3 

13 7 
5 10 

*lllnesses that were disabling 

2 

Visiting Judge Months 

1.5 
.5 



I 

When considering the conditions of the civil and criminal dockets, supra, it is 

notable that the Indexed Average Lifespan of all civil cases began declining in 1993. 

This would indicate that the appointment of Judge Heyburn to the court's judgeship 

vacancy likely had an impact on case lifespan and pending cases over three years 

old. Also, this would appear to indicate that delay may, to a large degree, be 

predicated on the lack of a full allocation of judgeships. In addition, delays in the 

civil docket of the Western District of Kentucky, to a large extent, are probably not 

excessive in view of the judgeship vacancy months, complex cases3, and criminal 

case priorities. The recommendations made in this report, however, are intended as 

constructive in view of the information collected regarding civil case processes in 

the court. 

The Western District of Kentucky has recently received approval by the 

Judicial Conference to make the half-time judgeship a full-time judgeship. 

Congress, however, must authorize this allocation; and has yet to do so. In 

addition, because of the caseload distribution between divisions and travel required 

in this district, it would greatly benefit the court to have authorized an additional 

full-time magistrate judge. 

3Significantly large and/or complex cases are also taxing on judicial 
resources. Within the past three years, the district has experienced several of these 
types of cases, which have consumed significant amounts of time. For example, 
two class action suits were initiated in the Western District and involved issues in 
the areas of truth in lending and eminent domain/land use associated with airport 
expansion. Class members totalled approximately 129,000 and 850, respectively. 

The geographical and natural resource makeup of the district includes several 
areas heavily concentrated with coal. Consequently, the coal mining industry 
generates numerous, extremely complex cases. For example, several claimants 
attempted class action certification concerning contract disputes arising from alleged 
underpayments on numerous coal leases and royalty agreements dating back to the 
mid-1940s. An underground explosion resulting m the death of ten miners also 
produced several wrongful death and product liability actions. Finally, allegations 
of fraud, kickbacks, and mismanagement in the executive management of a large 
coal company also resulted in civil as well as criminal litigation. 

Other examples of complex litigation in the Western District involved an 
action for price-fixmg in the dairy industry as well as an environmental CERCLA 
case with more than 60 parties. The CERCLA action has already resulted in three 
reported opinions. Most of these actions are still pending. 
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Another positive factor in the Western District's performance is the pro se 

law clerk. The law clerk's efforts are instrumental in keeping this aspect of the 

docket manageable. In this district, more than one of every three civil cases are 

filed pro se.4 The pro se law clerk assesses civil cases filed by non-lawyers at the 

time they are filed, in particular, prisoner petitions for relief, and often at later 

stages for interim or dispositive rulings. Because of the specialized assistance of the 

pro se law clerk, the court is able to reach disposition rates that are below national 

averages for disposition times. The one problem found was that this position is not 

graded as career. Several of the law clerk positions specifically designated to 

particular judges are categorized as "career" positions, with accompanying pay and 

benefits. In view of the performance of this position, it would appear to be in the 

best interest of the court to designate the pro se law clerk as career to ensure 

retention of professional people in this position. 

The staffing levels of the Clerk's Office are inadequate. The Judicial 

Conference of the United States currently authorizes the Clerk of Court to hire only 

if the office is staffed at or below 72 percent of the work measurement formula. 

The Clerk's Office in the Western District of Kentucky is currently staffed at only 

84 percent of formula, thereby inhibiting the performance of essential case 

management functions, Le., monitoring, inventory assessment and statistics. 

Recommendations 

-That Congress authorize the creation of a full-time judgeship to replace the 

half-time position. 

-That the Judicial Conference approve the addition of one full-time magistrate 

judge. 

4Guidance to Advisory Groups Appointed Under the Civil Justice Reform 
Act of 1990, SY 1993 Statistical Supplement. 
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-That the Judicial Conference approve a career classification for pro se law 

clerks. 

-That Congress appropriate funds necessary for appropriate Clerk's Office 

staffing levels. 

B. Condition of the Docket 

The Act requires the Advisory Group to make "a thorough assessment of the 

state of the court's civil and criminal dockets. ,,5 

1. Civil Cases 

a. Civil Cases Generally 

Throughout the United States, civil cases filed in federal district courts rose 

.7 percent in SY 1993.6 The civil filings in the Western District of Kentucky 

increased 2.9 percent in the period ending June 30, 1993.7 In the period between 

July 1, 1992, and June 30, 1993, 1,498 civil cases were commenced in the district, 

as compared to 1,458 for the same time period ending June 30, 1992.8 The total 

number of civil filings increased during the 1993 period for the first time in five 

years.9 

b. Nature of Cases in District; Particular Case Populations 

528 U.S.C. § 472(c)(l). In making this assessment, the statute directs the 
Group to: 

(1) determine the condition of the civil and criminal dockets; 
(2) identify trends in case filings and in the demands being placed 

on the court's resources; 
(3) identify the principal causes of cost and delay in civil 

litigation ... ; and 
(4) examine the extent to which costs and delays could be reduced 

by a better assessment of the impact of new legislation on the courts. 
6Statistical data provided by Admin. Offrice of United States courts. 
7 Prepared based on statistics provided in Guidance to Advisory Groups 

Appointed Under the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990, SY 93 Statistics 
Supplement, September 1993 at 10 (hereinafter "Guidance") and statistical data 
provided by the Administrative Office of United States Courts. 

8GUldance at 10. 
9Total number of civil filings for the past five years: 

1989 1990 1991 1992 l2.23. 
1,690 1,600 1,468 1,458 1,498 
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Table 110 provides an illustrative overview of case filings according to 

case type. 

Table 1: FIIlIIJS 1t1 Cue 1)pe, SY14-93 
Western District or Kentucky YEAR 

84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 
Asbestos 11 3 30 13 42 14 10 23 12 0 
Bankruptcy Matters 32 23 23 31 23 35 30 21 23 27 
Banks lind Bankins 4 2 1 1 1 1 4 0 4 4 
Civil Rights 135 130 116 119 118 83 106 120 123 129 
Commerce: ICC Kales, eu:. 60 51 54 61 42 50 2 3 6 10 
Con1:ract 284 288 27S 216 227 216 180 161 147 142 
Copyright, P&talt, Trademark 26 22 15 16 44 32 22 23 23 33 
ERISA 27 26 17 21 23 29 24 2S 38 27 
ForfeilUlll and Penalty (excl. drug) 22 31 14 31 16 24 49 40 28 34 
Fraud, Truth in Lending 2 14 17 8 8 8 2 9 9 5 
Labor 41 47 42 44 29 37 31 32 36 30 
Land Condemnation, Foreclosure 73 S3 49 96 88 53 76 88 110 109 
Pctsooal Injury 219 174 313 268 190 270 191 207 172 209 
Prisoner 271 334 357 377 402 554 650 481 491 417 
RICO 0 0 1 2 0 3 4 4 4 0 
Securities, Commodities 6 10 5 7 6 7 7 7 5 2 
Social Security 369 288 133 161 130 9S 61 66 69 110 
Student Loan and Veteran's 402 468 266 24 47 48 18 14 46 19 
Tax 16 30 26 37 14 22 14 23 11 9 
AlIOr.her l1S 130 124 92 96 109 119 121 101 122 

. All Civil Cases 2115 2124 1878 1625 1546 1690 1600 1468 1458 1498, , 

IOpederal Judicial Center Supplement, SY 93. 
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The district has one large case population: cases filed by prisoners count for 

approximately 33 percent of the cases filed during the period SY 91-93. 11 Chart 112 

clearly supports this assertion. 

Chart 1: Distribution or Case Filinls, SY91·93 
Western District or Kentuck1 
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Prisoners filed 477 cases in the period running from July 1, 1992, through June 30, 

1993.13 By comparison, Bankruptcy (27), Banks and Banking (4), Commerce: 

ICC Rates, etc. (10), Forfeiture and Penalty (excl. drug) (34), Fraud, Truth in 

Lending (5), Land Condemnation, Foreclosure (109), RICO (0), Securities, 

Commodities (2), Student Loan and Veteran's (19), and Tax (9) cases account for 

another 219 cases. 14 The subject of weighted filings and their impact on the 

docket will be addressed later in this report. 

c. Civil Cases by Divisions 

Civil case filings, as one would expect, are concentrated in Louisville. Of 

the 1,498 civil cases filed during SY 93, 786 were filed in Louisville, 329 were 

filed in Paducah, 198 were filed in Bowling Green, and 185 were filed in 

Owensboro. 15 The division totals for SY 92 and SY 93 are reflected in the 

following chart (next page): 

13Statistical profile prel?ared for Western District of Kentucky by the 
Administrative Office of the Umted States District Courts. 

14Guidance at 10, Table 1. 
15Statistical profile prel?ared for Western District of Kentucky by the 

Administrative Office of the Umtes States Courts. 
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Civil Cases Filed By Division 

Statistical Years16 1992 and 1993 

Division 1992 1993 Net Change % of Change 

Louisville 798 786 -12 -1.5 

Paducah 308 329 21 6.8 

Bowling Green 171 198 27 15.8 

Owensboro 178 185 7 3.9 

TOTAL 1,455 1,498 43 2.95517 

Significant differences exist among the divisions. The following chart, next 

page, illustrates the distribution of cases filed in each of the divisions according to 

the type of case for calendar year 1992. 

16Statistical years run from July 1 through June 30. This measurement 
period was recently changed by the Administrative Office to commence October 1 
and end September 30. However, the instant chart calculations were made for the 
July I-J~ne 30 period. 

1 These calculations are based on the statistical profile prepared for Western 
District of Kentucky by the Administrative Office of the United States District 
Courts. This data differs from that provided in the Guidance to Advisory Groups 
Appointed Under the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990, SY 93 Statistics 
Supplement, September 1993 insofar as the Administrative Office statistics show 
that 1,455 civil cases were filed in SY 92 and the Guidance statistics indicate that 
1,458 cases were filed in SY 92. Consequently, this divisional breakdown differs 
slightly from the numbers previously provided in this Report. 
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Distribution of Cases filed. by Division 

During Calendar Y ear 1992 

By Percentage of Docket 

Type of Case Bowling Green Louisville Owensboro Paducah 

Asbestos 8 42 8 42 

Bankruptcy 0 74 16 10 

Banking 0 67 0 33 

Civil Rights 14 63 11 12 

Commerce/ICC 17 50 17 16 

Contract 16 49 18 17 

COPtright, Patent 18 74 4 4 
raaemark 

ERISA 13 68 8 11 

Forfeiture, Penalty 15 65 10 10 
& Tax 

Fraud, Truth n Lend 0 100 0 0 

Labor 0 68 26 6 

Land Condemn & 19 35 21 25 
Foreclosure 

Personal Injury 11 44 15 30 

Prisoner 7 61 6 26 

RICO 0 50 25 25 

Securities, Commodities 0 67 33 0 

Social Security 28 46 10 16 

Student Loan & Vets 0 73 16 11 

All Other 8 61 17 14 

All Cases 11 54 13 22 
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d. Weil:hted Filinl:s 

"Weighted filings" refers to the number of actions per judge adjusted for case 

difficulty. It should also be noted that the contributions of the senior judges to the 

civil caseload are not reflected in the statistics on weighted filings. These statistics 

are calculated based on the number of active judges authorized for the district. One 

senior judge in this district, however, hears only civil cases. 

Chart 3 employs the current case weights (revised in August 1993) to show 

the approximate distribution of demands on judge time among the case types 

accounting for the past three years' filings in this district. 

Chart 3: Distribution of Weighted Civil Case Filings, SY91.93 
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Personal injury and civil rights cases account for the two largest percentages of 

weighted filings. Personal injury actions comprise 23 percent of all weighted filings 

and civil rights cases account for 19 percent. 

2. Criminal Cases 

During the period ending 10 June 1993, criminal cases filed nationwide 

declined 3.3 percent. I8 The Western District saw a decrease of just over 17 percent 

in criminal filings commenced in the twelve month period ending June 30, 1993.19 

A better indication of the burden that a criminal caseload presents to a court rather 

than the number of criminal cases is the number of criminal defendants.2o Using 

this measure, the Western District also saw a decrease in 1993. During SY 1993, 

criminal cases involving 500 defendants were commenced, down from 629 

defendants in SY 1992.21 Approximately 11 percent of all defendants were drug 

defendants.22 The following chart, next page, demonstrates the activity of criminal 

filings according to the number of defendants involved for the district covering SY 

84-93. 

18Federal Judicial Center Supplement, SY 93. 
19Prepared based on statistIcal profile prepared for Western District of 

Kentucka; by the Administrative Office of the Umted States Courts. 
2 GUIdance at 13 ("We have counted criminal defendants rather than cases 

because early results from the current FJC district court time stud¥. indicate that 
burden of a criminal case is proportional to the number of defendants. ') 

21Id. 
22Id. 
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Chart 9: CriJDinal Defendant FilinlS with Number and 
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In addition, all of the magistrate judges spend a substantial amount of time on 

criminal matters. For example, full-time magistrate judges covering the two army 

bases in the district spend at least one day per week on criminal matters. 

3. Trials 

During calendar year 1992, 1,570 civil cases were terminated in the Western 

District.23 As of October 31, 1993, the district has terminated 1,419 civil cases.24 

A measure of the relative burden of trials on the court is both the number and 

length of civil trials. Trial activity in the Western District of Kentucky for Caleridar 

Year 1992 and Calendar Year 1993 (through October), is illustrated in the following 

chart. 25 

23Statistical data provided by clerk's office 
24Id. 
25Prepared from Judges' monthly reports for trials and other court activity 

(1S10). It should be noted that trial time, as reported on the JSI0 includes 
proceedings such as hearings on temporary restraining orders and sentencing. It 
should also be noted that the trial time reflected includes the trial time of visiting 
judges. 
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Civil Trials: 

Number of trial days: 

Trials lasting: 
1 day: 
2 days 
3 days 
4 days 
5 days 
6-7 days 

Criminal Trials: 

Number of Trial Da.ys: 

Trials lasting: 
1 day: 
2 days: 
3 days: 
4 days: 
5 days: 
6-10 days: 
11-15 days: 

43 

100 

20 
6 
7 
3 
4 
3 

89 

174 

54 
15 
6 
7 
3 
2 
2 

1993 (through October) 

Civil Trials: 48 

Number of Trial Days: 95 

Trials lasting: 
1 day: 23 
2 days: 10 
3 days: 10 
4 days 3 
6-10 days: 2 

Criminal Trials: 70 

Number of tria.l days: 121 

Trials lasting: 
1 day: 49 
2 days 11 
3 days: 3 
4 days: 4 
5 days: 1 
6-10 days: 1 
11-15 days: 1 
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Thus far in 1993, the judges have spent 216 days in trial. Civil trials account 

for 95 of those days; approximately 44 percent of all trial time. Conversely, 

criminal trials account for 121 of total trial days; approximately 56 percent of all 

trial time. In calendar year 1992, civil trials took approximately 36 percent of all 

trial time and criminal trials accounted for the remaining 64 percent. 

4. Length of Time to Disposition 

In SY 93, the median time from issue to trial in civil cases in the Western 

District was 24 months.26 Nationally, however, the median for all trials was 19 

months. The median within the Sixth Circuit for all trials was 19 months. 

The most recent judicial workload profile indicates that the time from issue to 

trial has fluctuated over the past five years.27 For the period ending June 30, 1993, 

the Western District was eighth in the circuit. Only four other circuits have median 

times from issue to trial lower than that of the Sixth Circuit. 

Data for a single year (or even several years) cannot, however, give a 

reliable indication of the "pace" of case dispositions, and may actually be 

misleading. In order to give a more accurate picture of the pace of the court, the 

Administrative Office has created a measure called the "Indexed Average Lifespan," 

which compares the characteristic lifespan of the court's civil cases to that of all 

district courts over the past decade.28 The Indexed Average Lifespan for the 

Western District is indexed at 13 months and the national average for Indexed 

Average Lifespan is indexed at 12 months. In the Western District, the indexed 

26Statistical profile prepared for Western District of Kentucky by the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts. 

27The figures are: 
1992: 18 months 
1991: 25 months 
1990: 19 months 
1989: 19 months 
1988: 17 months 

28Guidance at 12-13. 
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average lifespan for all cases in SY 93 was down from 15 in SY 92, and equal to a 

ten year low in SY 90. During every year of the past decade, the indexed average 

lifespan of the cases in the district has been above 12.29 The following chart 

illustrates IAL activity for the district. 

Chart 5: Ute ExpectallCY and Indexed A venp 
Lifespan, All Civil Cases SY84.93 

Western District of Kentucky 
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---- •• -- IAl.. 

---lAL Referenc:c 

When only "Type II"30 cases are considered, however, the indexed average 

lifespan is around 15 for SY 93.31 This number is also down from SY 92. In SY 

92 the Indexed Average Lifespan for Type II cases was approximately 18 months. 

The SY 93 figure is the lowest it has been since SY 88. Chart 6, following, 

demonstrates this trend: 

29Id. at 13. 
3Grhe FIC divides cases into two t~~s. Type I cases are distinctive because 

within each case t~pe the vast majority of the cases are handled the same way; for 
example, most Social Security cases are disposed of by summary judgment. Type II 
cases, in contrast, are disposed of by a greater variety of methods and follow more 
varied paths to disposition; for example, one contract action may settle, another go 
to trial, another end in summ~ judgment, and so on. II GUIdance to Advisory 
Groups Appointed Under the CiVIl Justice Reform Act of 1990, February 1991. 

31Guidance at 13. 
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Chart 6: Life Expectancy alld Indexed A ftr. 
urespan, Type II Civil Cases SY84-93 
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Statistical Year 

Another measure of some usefulness is the percentage of the court's docket 

that is over three years old. In SY 93, 10.1 percent of the court's cases were three 

years old or older. This is the lowest percentage of three-year-old cases from the 

past five years. 32 

5. Motions. and Bench Trials 

The Act requires all judicial officers to complete forms listing all of their 

submitted motions and bench trials over 6 months old. The judges in the Western 

District reported the following figures for the periods ending September 30, 1991, 

March 31, 1992, September 30, 1992, March 31, 1993 and September 30, 1993.33 

32Pederal Judicial Center Supplement, SY 93. 
33Statistics provided by judges' chambers. 
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Bench Trials 
Submitted Over 
6 months 

Motions Pending 
Over 6 Months 

Motions. and Bench Trials 

for Semi-Annual Periods 

9-30-91 3-31-92 9-30-92 

4 2 2 

56 78 66 

3-31-93 9-30-93 

2 4 

127 60 

C. Attorney and Litigant Perceptions About Pretrial Practices in the 

Western District 

1. Attorneys' Survey 

During June 1992, counsel in 100 Western District civil cases which had 

been closed during the previous two years, apportioned among plaintiff and 

defendant counsel, the division offices, and subject categories, received a survey 

from the Advisory Group seeking responses about pretrial practices in the Western 

District of Kentucky. The results are included in this report as Appendix A. 

The average respondent has been practicing law for 18 years, with 70 percent 

of the law practice in civil cases. Most respondents are in private practice, with an 

average of 17 other attorneys. Nearly half of the respondents' civil practice consists 

of representing plaintiffs. Sixty percent of the respondents have not encountered 

unreasonable delays in the Western District. For the 40 percent who had 

encountered such delays, the tactics of counsel and judicial inefficiencies contributed 

to most respondents' perceptions of the delays. Similarly, two thirds of the 

respondents have not found their Western District litigation to be unnecessarily 

costly. For the one third who had identified such costs, more than half attributed 

the costs to the same two factors - counsel's conduct and judicial inefficiencies. 
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Counsel t s conduct primarily and specifically consisted of excessive numbers of 

depositions and deposition questions, overbroad document requests, raising 

frivolous objections, and failure to attempt in good faith to resolve issues without 

court intervention. 

When asked about the case management practices currently used by the 

court, slightly less than one third stated that ineffective case management by judges 

contributed to delays or costs. More than 40 percent of that group identified the 

following as having a moderate or substantial effect on their assessment of excessive 

cost or delay. 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

too few status conferences; 

too few pretrial motion conferences; 

too few deadlines; 

failure to resolve discovery and other motions promptly; 

failure to initiate settlement discussions; 

failure to tailor discovery to the needs of the case; 

inadequate judicial preparation for conferences or proceedings; 

failure by the judge to assign reasonably prompt trial dates; 

failure of the judge to meet assigned trial dates. 

When asked about case management solutions implemented in other districts 

or under active consideration in this or other districts, more than 40 percent of the 

respondents believed that the following proposals would have a substantial or 

moderate effect in expediting civil litigation or reducing its cost: 

* 

* 

shorter time limits for completing various stages of litigation; 

requiring counsel to attempt to resolve issues before court 

intervention; 

19 



* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

permitting pre-motion conferences with the court on any motion at the 

request of any party; permitting the filing of procedural, non

dispositive motions by letter rather than by formal motions and briefs; 

providing a 30 page limitation for memoranda of law, except for 

cause; 

requiring mandatory arbitration of all disputes in which the amount in 

controversy is less than $100,000; 

providing court-annexed mediation upon mutual consent of parties for 

some or all issues in dispute; 

making available attorneys who are experts in the subject matter in 

dispute to evaluate claims and defenses and to assist parties in 

settlement negotiations; 

requiring attendance of parties and/or their insurers at court settlement 

conferences; 

increasing availability of telephone conferences with the court; 

requiring automatic disclosure of information shortly after joinder of 

the issues on important witness identities, general description of 

documents relied upon to prepare pleadings or likely to be used in 

support of allegations, and existence and contents of insurance 

agreements; 

requiring automatic disclosure prior to final pretrial conference of trial 

experts, their qualifications, opinions and the basis therefor; 

cost shifting for broad discovery requests where the burden of 

responding is disproportionate to the amounts or issues in dispute; 

defining the scope of permissible discovery by balancing the burden of 

expenses of the discovery against its likely benefit; 

* assessing the costs of discovery motions on the losing parties; 
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* requiring discovery on certain issues or stages of the case to be 

completed before permitting discovery respecting other issues or 

stages; 

* limiting the number and length of depositions presumptively permitted. 

The following proposals received less than 40 percent support for a 

substantial or moderate effect in expediting civil litigation or reducing its cost: 

* requiring Rule 11 sanctions motions to be separately filed and not 

appended to another motion; 

* providing less time for completing discovery; 

* limiting types of interrogatories. 

Slightly more than one half of the respondents believed that the cost and time 

to litigate a civil action has improved or remained unchanged since 1989. Five 

months was the average response to the question about how long it has taken since 

1989 from the time their civil cases were ready for trial until trial actually 

commenced. 

2. Litigants I Survey 

During Fall, 1992, the parties in the same cases in which their counsel 

received surveys also received surveys. The results of the survey are included in 

this report as Appendix B. 

Of the respondents, slightly more than one half of the respondents had been 

plaintiffs, and slightly less than one half had a contingent fee arrangement with their 

counsel. Almost one half of the cases had been settled, and most of the rest had 

been tried or disposed of by summary judgment. One half of the respondents stated 

that the case had taken more than 24 months from filing to resolution, and more 

than one half stated that the case should have taken one to six months to resolve. 

More than two thirds believed that their case had taken "much too long" to resolve, 

with much of the blame being given to opposing counselor parties. No one aspect 
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of the proceeding was identified as taking too much time, but almost half blamed the 

"system" for delays. The responses were scattered as to what should be done to 

speed the process. 

More than one half stated that the monetary costs of the case were much or 

somewhat too high, especially discovery costs, attorney's fees and their own travel 

expenses and time lost from other things. Again, the "system" was most frequently 

identified as the cause of the high costs, with most naming speedier resolution as the 

best way to reduce expense. More than one half would have accepted mediation or 

binding arbitration as an alternative method of resolving the dispute. 

D. Description of Current Pretrial Practices in the Western District 

Four judges and the full-time magistrate judge stationed in Louisville 

completed a questionnaire about civil case processing and differential case 

management techniques. There is some variation in pretrial practices among the 

chambers in the Western District. All of the judges responding to a questionnaire 

from the Advisory Group regularly supervise pretrial activities personally instead of 

assigning cases to pretrial supervision by magistrate judges. However, all of the 

judges do assign some types of cases to the magistrate judges. 

1. Assignment of Cases 

Due to the recent appointment of Judge Coffman to fill the one-half judgeship 

in this district as well as Judge Johnstone's announcement of senior status, case 

assignments are as follows: 
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Bowling Green 

Heyburn 

Louisville 

Meredith34 
Simpson 
Heyburn 
Allen35 
Johnstone36 

Owensboro 

Simpson 
Coffman 

Paducah 

Heyburn 
Johnstone37 

100% 

27% 
38% 
7% 

15% 
13% 

10% 
90% 

35% 
65% 

2. Monitoring of Process. Filings 

All of the judges utilize one person, usually the courtroom deputy, to monitor 

service of process. All permit extensions of time as long as the trial date is not 

affected or there is good cause shown by the opposing party. The Joint Local Rules 

also permit the parties to agree to one extension without Court intervention. 

3. Initial Scheduling Orders and Conferences 

All of the respondents use a scheduling order, with each using a different 

standard order according to his preferences. By Joint Local Rule 22, certain types 

of cases are exempt from Rule 16 conferences. The format of the initial conference 

varies. Judge Johnstone uses it to narrow issues, explore anticipated problems, 

determine the time needed to complete discovery and when the case will be ready 

for trial. Judge Allen states his understanding of the nature of the case and the 

specific issues, determines the type of discovery which will be necessary and how 

36Judge Meredith is allowed a 75% docket as Chief Judge. 
35Semor Judge 
36Senior Judge 
37Senior Judge 
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long it is likely to take, and sets dates for filing summary judgment motions and for 

trial. Judge Simpson asks the attorneys to explain the case, discusses anticipated 

discovery problems, establishes discovery deadlines agreed to by the parties, 

explores both settlement and consent to trial by the magistrate judge, and explains 

when a final pretrial conference will be scheduled. 

The judges split on whether the conference is effective. Judge Johnstone 

stated that it gives him a better understanding of the case and the docket. Judge 

Simpson said that his requirement of counsel filing a conference statement and 

litigation plan forces the attorneys to make an early evaluation of the case and to 

discuss settlement. Judge Heyburn uses the conference to limit issues and settle 

cases. Magistrate Judge Gambill assesses the progress of the case, anticipate 

discovery disputes, and inject the possibility of settlement. Judge Allen believes 

that the same scheduling results of a conference could be achieved by an order 

directing the parties to meet and submit their agreement on deadlines. 

Most of the judges think that Rule 16 conferences are an effective case 

management tool, and that certain types of cases (e.g., social security, pro se 

prisoner, habeas corpus) should continue to be exempt from the requirement of a 

Rule 16 conference. All stated that a judge should not always hold a Rule 16 

conference. Case management orders are an effective case management device, but 

the judges split on whether they are more effective in certain types of cases. 

Judge Johnstone and Judge Heyburn do not use the magistrate judge for the 

Rule 16 conferences, unless the case has been referred to the magistrate judge for 

all pretrial matters. Judge Allen has the magistrate judge conduct Rule 16 

conferences, and conducts the final pretrial conference himself. When a magistrate 

judge conducts a Rule 16 conference for Judge Simpson, he follows Judge 

Simpson's approach to the conference described above, plus he rules on any non

dispositive pretrial matters which are pending at the time. Magistrate Judge 
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Gambill stated that Chief Judge Meredith routinely refers all civil cases to him for 

scheduling conferences. 

4. Final Pretrial Conferences 

Final pretrial conferences are usually held either at the discretion of the court 

or at the request of counsel, or when the deadline for filing dispositive motions has 

passed. The judges send pretrial orders to counsel. At the conference, most of the 

judges take an active role in exploring settlement possibilities. Judge Simpson 

rarely bifurcates trials, unless liability is a very close issue. Judge Johnstone 

bifurcates only after discussion with counsel. Judge Allen bifurcates when the proof 

does not involve significant overlap. Magistrate Judge Gambill routinely bifurcates 

only insurance coverage and bad faith claims. 

5. Setting Trial Dates 

All of the judges use a date certain (at the pretrial conference or after the 

deadline for submitting summary judgment motions) for setting trials, and most 

stack multiple cases for the same date. Trials are scheduled at a conference with 

counsel present to use their input. 

When a case is ready for trial, Judge Simpson and Judge Johnstone stated that 

it takes three to six months to reach the case for trial. All social security and most 

prisoner rights cases are referred to the magistrate judge for handling non

dispositive matters and fact finding. The judges encourage counsel to consent to 

trial before a magistrate judge, as early as possible or at a Rule 16 scheduling 

conference. The judges believed that it would be useful to assign all cases brought 

by a particular pro se plaintiff to the same judge. 

6. Discovery Practice 

All of the respondents set cut-off dates for discovery. Discovery conferences 

under Rule 26(f) are conducted if necessary, or in conjunction with a Rule 16 

conference. Judges Johnstone, Simpson and Heyburn routinely refer discovery 
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disputes to a magistrate judge, who has authority to handle hearings. Some 

discovery disputes and other pretrial matters are also referred to the magistrate 

judge. 

Most of the judges stated that the court's handling of discovery disputes 

should not differ based on the category of case. The judges observed that 

limitations should be placed on discovery and attorney fees. Expediting civil cases 

can be effected by scheduling deadlines as soon as the issues are joined, and 

imposing sanctions for unnecessary discovery disputes. 

7. Motion Practice 

Most motion practice is completed without oral arguments. The filing of 

motions, responses, and briefs are monitored by the courtroom deputy clerk. 

Attorneys' proposed orders are used in routine matters, but not in dispositive 

situations. One judge expressed the view that wholesale submission of proposed 

orders wastes time and resources. A motion day practice is disfavored in favor of 

examining the case record and/or holding pretrial conferences. Oral rulings on 

motions are often made at pretrial conferences. Internal policies for handling 

motions ready for ruling are to: 1) quickly rule on routine motions; and 2) for those 

requiring research, to give priority based on the date of the motion's submission or 

to give urgent matters and cases imminent for trial. Opinions are published only 

when they may clarify or guide a legal issue. 

E. Conclusions 

The Advisory Group concludes that civil litigation in the Western District of 

Kentucky is generally well-managed. Neither a majority of attorneys surveyed nor 

judicial officers interviewed or otherwise consulted during our assessment 

mentioned systemic problems with the flow of cases through the court. The judges, 

however, believe that the criminal docket displaces and significantly delays the civil 
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docket because it takes precedence. They specifically raised the impact of the 

Sentencing Guidelines as an impediment to more fully addressing the civil caseload. 

The court is above the national median on time to disposition for most cases, 

however, trends indicate that progress is being made to reduce disposition times. 

Judicial illnesses and vacancies have contributed significantly to this statistic. 

Except for prisoner petitions, we have identified no specific area of cases in which 

filings are growing appreciably. Nevertheless, the Advisory Group has identified 

two areas in which the state of the docket suggests that delay or cost-reduction 

measures are appropriate. The time to trial is longer in the Western District than in 

many districts, a fact that may be associated with a general perception that pretrial 

deadlines and trial settings are not firm. In addition, review of the docket 

confirmed a backlog of pending motions in several chambers. However, recent 

statistics indicate that this number is in decline. Moreover, regardless of the overall 

state of the docket, it is clear to the Advisory Group that some unnecessary cost and 

delay exist in civil litigation in the Western District. We now turn to our 

conclusions concerning causes of cost and delay in this district and our 

recommendations for improvement. 

III. Identification of Causes of Cost and Delay; Recommendations 

The Advisory Group has identified four areas that contribute to some 

unnecessary cost and delay in the Western District of Kentucky: (1) a reluctance to 

adhere to pretrial deadlines; (2) delays associated with pretrial motions; (3) 

inefficiencies in discovery practice; and (4) underuse of alternatives to litigation. 

A. Pretrial Management and Practice 

1. Assessing Delay in Pretrial Practice 

The Civil Justice Reform Act requires consideration of vanous pretrial 

management strategies including early judicial involvement in cases, the setting of 
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an early, firm trial date, and the use of differing "tracks" for cases based on an 

assessment of their complexity. The Advisory Group evaluated the current practices 

of the court in light of these suggestions. 

Despite differences in pretrial management strategies among the judges, we 

conclude that assuming increased early and ongoing involvement by judges in the 

pretrial period would result in cost savings or reduce delay. This promise is based 

on our assessment of the need for a case management plan that will be filed before 

the scheduling conference. 

We are unconvinced that a formal system of tracks would significantly aid 

efficiency. The district already exempts a number of categories of routine cases 

from the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 16(b) (~Joint Local Rule 22) and has an 

efficient system for handling pro se and prisoner cases through use of a pro se law 

clerk. In addition, the judges all use scheduling orders which force the attorneys to 

think about their cases and evaluate them before the scheduling conference. Judge 

Simpson, for example, requires the attorneys to meet prior to the scheduling 

conference and create a pretrial agenda, of sorts. We believe that expanding the use 

of his order or a comparable order would produce a more realistic and 

individualized pretrial schedule than requiring a case to be placed on a "track" early 

in its life. 

There are other ways in which pretrial practices in the district can be 

improved. First, attorneys surveyed by the Advisory Group indicated that pretrial 

deadlines are not always strictly enforced. This may be due in part to the practice 

of issuing some scheduling orders without consultation with the attorneys, with the 

result that the deadlines are not realistic. The Advisory Group recommends, 

therefore, that a Local Rule be adopted to require preparation by the attorneys of a 

realistic schedule early in the case, and that a Local Rule against routine 
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enlargements of pretrial deadlines (thereby amending Joint Local Rule 6(a)(l» be 

adopted and enforced. 

Second, as suggested by the Act,38 the Advisory Group has concluded that 

setting early, firm trial dates would reduce cost and delay in the pretrial process in 

this district. Currently, the judges' procedures for setting trial dates vary 

considerably, with one judge setting the date at the first pretrial conference, and 

others waiting until discovery is substantially complete. Lack of consistency in 

setting trial dates, coupled with a relaxed attitude on the part of some counsel with 

respect to pretrial deadlines, contributes to the relatively long wait for trials in the 

district. 

2. Recommendations 

a. Proposed New Joint Local Rule 4(t): Trial Settings. The Advisory 

Group recommends that the court adopt a joint Local Rule requiring that trials 

normally be commenced within eighteen months of the filing of the complaint. 

All trials shall commence eighteen months after the filing of the complaint, 

unless the court determines that, because of the complexity of the case, or the 

demands of the court's docket, the trial court cannot reasonably be held 

within such time. 

The Advisory Group believes that setting an early and firm trial date is the best way 

to focus the attention of attorneys and the court on a case. Early, firm trial settings 

will encourage cooperation in discovery and adherence to deadlines established in 

the case management plan contemplated by the following recommendation. We 

recognize, however, that early and firm trial dates should be implemented only in 

conjunction with those other measures, e.g., adherence to case management plan 

deadlines and prompt rulings on motions. We also recognize that in specific cases 

the presumptive deadline could produce injustice and increase costs. 

38See 28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(2)(B). 
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b. Proposed Local Rule: Case Management Plan: Scheduling Orders. 

The Advisory Group makes the following recommendation as an amendment to 

Joint Local Rule 22 for the pretrial administration of all cases that are not exempted 

by current Joint Local Rule 22 from Fed. R. Civ. P. 16(b). 

1. Following the appearance of counsel for all defendants, and in any 

event no later than sixty days after the filing of the complaint, the court shall issue 

an order requiring counsel for all parties (or parties appearing pro se) to confer, 

prepare and file a case management plan within a reasonable time of the entry of the 

order. The matters to be covered by the plan shall be prescribed by a new Joint 

Local Rule 22. The plan should normally be premised on a trial setting of at most 

eighteen months after the filing of the complaint. If counsel agree that the case 

cannot reasonably be ready for trial within eighteen months, the plan should state in 

detail the basis for that conclusion. The plan should also incorporate the scheduling 

and other agreements of the parties as well as advise the court of any substantial 

disagreements among the parties on the matters covered by the conference. 

11. After the case management plan is filed, the court should set a 

scheduling conference and issue a scheduling order within 120 days of the filing of 

the complaint as prescribed by Federal Rule of Procedure 16(b). 

Ill. If the case management plan is inadequate or reflects material 

disagreements among counsel the court should either: 

(a) Proceed with the scheduling conference on the noticed date, to 

be followed by an entry reflecting the matters ordered and agreed to at the 

conference and setting a firm trial date; or 

(b) Issue an order without further hearing adopting the acceptable 

portions of the plan, omitting unacceptable portions, supplying omitted matters, 

resolving disputed matters, vacating the pretrial conference setting, and setting a 
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flrm trial date. The court may choose to conduct a telephone conference with 

counsel prior to entering such an order. 

IV. As an inducement to the parties to consent to a magistrate judge where 

the magistrate I s duties permit the handling of more cases, orders setting trial dates 

may offer an alternative, earlier trial date in the event the parties consent to refer 

the case to the magistrate judge. 

v. Items to be covered in the conference include: 

(1) voluntary disclosure of discovery information without the necessity 

of formal discovery requests;39 

(2) staged discovery and/or issues appropriate to facilitate early 

resolution;40 

(3) contentions; 

(4) possible stipulations and discovery deadlines; 

(5) whether the parties will consent to a referral of the case to a 

magistrate judge with approval of the court; 

to pleadings; 

beneflcial; 

(6) a schedule for the flling of dispositive motions;41 

(7) time limits on the joinder of additional parties and for amendments 

(8) Whether one or more interim pretrial conferences would be 

(9) a recommended trial date; and 

(10) Alternative Dispute Resolution. 

Lawyers should have a continuing obligation to amend the case management plan, 

with court approval, in connection with any subsequent scheduling conferences or as 

otherwise appropriate. In cases in which pretrial case management is assigned to a 

39See 28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(4). 
40See 28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(3)(C)(ii). 
41See 28 U.S.C. §§ 473(a)(2)(D); (a)(3)(D). 
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magistrate judge, the agenda for subsequent pretrial conferences also should include 

the question of whether the parties believe involvement by the district judge would 

materially advance the case. 

c. Revised Joint Local Rule 22. To implement the above 

recommendations, the Advisory Group recommends amendment of Joint Local Rule 

22, as follows: 

In any civil case, other than habeas corpus, pro se prisoner civil rights, social 

security, and United States initiated foreclosure or collection, the assigned or 

presiding Judge shall direct the Clerk to issue notice of the requirement for a case 

management plan. The notice shall be given to plaintiffs counsel at the time the 

complaint is filed, and the notice shall issue to defendants along with a copy of the 

complaint and summons. 

d. Case Management Plan 

(l) The order setting the last date for filing a case management plan shall 

require counsel for all parties to confer and prepare a case management plan 

and to file such plan by a date specified in the order. Failure to file such 

plan shall be cause for sanctions. 

(2) Upon the filing of an acceptable case management plan in compliance 

with the order and this rule, the court may set a scheduling conference. 

(3) If the parties do not file a case management plan, or file a plan that 

fails materially to comply with the order and this rule, or file a plan that 

reflects material disagreements among the parties, the court may: 

(A) Conduct the scheduling conference requiring that all parties 

attend with their counsel and, following such conference, enter an order 

reflecting the matters ordered and agreed to at the conference and setting a 

firm trial date; or 
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(B) Issue an order without further hearing adopting the acceptable 

portions of the plan, omitting unacceptable portions, supplying omitted 

matters, resolving disputed matters, vacating the pretrial conference setting 

and setting a firm trial date. The court may conduct a telephone conference 

with counsel prior to entering such an order. 

(4) To the extent permitted by statute and rule, orders entered upon 

subparagraphs (3)(A) and (3)(B) may offer an alternative trial date in the 

event the parties thereafter consent to referral of the case to a magistrate 

jUdge. 

e. Contents of case management plan. 

(1) The objective of the case management plan is to promote the ends of 

justice by providing for the timely and efficient resolution of the case by trial, 

settlement or pretrial adjudication. In preparing the plan, counsel shall 

confer in good faith concerning the matters set forth below and any other 

matters tending to accomplish the objective of this rule. The plan shall 

incorporate matters covered by the conference on which the parties have 

agreed as well as advise the court of any substantial disagreements on such 

matters. 

(2) The conference and case management plan shall address the following 

matters: 

(A) Trial date. The plan should be premised on a trial setting of at 

most eighteen months after the filing of the complaint and should recommend 

a trial date. If counsel agree that the case cannot reasonably be ready for 

trial within eighteen months, the plan shall state in detail the basis for that 

conclusion. The plan shall also state the estimated time required for trial. 

(B) Contentions. The plan shall set forth the contentions of the 

parties, including a brief description of the parties' claims and defenses. 
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(C) Discovery schedule. The plan shall provide for the timely and 

efficient completion of discovery taking into account the desirability of 

phased discovery where discovery in stages might materially advance the 

expeditious and efficient resolution of the case. The plan should also provide 

a schedule for the taking of the depositions of expert witnesses, together with 

a designation whether the deposition is for discovery purposes only or is to 

be offered in evidence at trial. 

(D) Witnesses and exhibits. The plan shall incorporate a schedule 

for the preliminary and final disclosure of witnesses and exhibits. 

(E) Accelerated discovery. The parties shall discuss and seek 

agreement on the prompt disclosure of relevant documents, things and written 

information without prior service of requests pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 33 

and 34. 

(F) Limits on depositions. The parties shall discuss whether limits 

on the number or length of depositions should be imposed. 

(G) Motions. The plan will identify any motions which the parties 

have filed or intend to file. The parties shall discuss whether any case

dispositive or other motions should be scheduled in relation to discovery or 

other trial preparation so as to promote the efficient resolution of the case 

and, if so, the plan shall provide a schedule for the filing and briefing of such 

motions. 

(H) Stipulations. The parties shall discuss possible stipulations and, 

where stipulations would promote the efficient resolution of the case, the plan 

shall provide a schedule for the filing of stipulations. 

(I) Bifurcation. The parties shall discuss whether a separation of 

claims, defenses or issues would be desirable; and if so, whether discovery 

should be limited to the claims, defenses or issues to be tried first. 
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(1) Alternative dispute resolution. The parties shall discuss which 

of the following alternative dispute resolution methods is most appropriate for 

resolving the case: mediation or neutral evaluation. Unless the parties submit 

an agreed statement to the court seeking an exception to the use of one of 

these methods, it is presumed that the parties will agree on one of these 

methods. 

(K) Settlement. The parties shall discuss the possibility of 

settlement both presently and at future stages of the case. The plan may 

provide a schedule for the exchange of settlement demands and offers, and 

may schedule particular discovery or motions in order to facilitate settlement. 

(L) Referral to a magistrate judge. The parties shall discuss 

whether they consent to the referral of the case to a magistrate judge for trial. 

(M) Amendments to the pleadings: joinder of additional parties. 

The parties shall discuss whether amendments to the pleadings, third party 

complaints or impleading petitions, or other joinder of additional parties are 

contemplated. The plan shall impose time limits on the joinder of additional 

parties and for amendments to the pleadings. 

(N) Other matters. The parties shall discuss (1) whether there is 

any question regarding jurisdiction over the person or of the subject matter of 

the action (2) whether all parties have been correctly designated and properly 

served, (3) whether there is any question of appointment of a guardian ad 

litem, next friend, administrator, executor, receiver or trustee, (4) whether 

trial by jury has been timely demanded, and (5) whether related actions are 

pending or contemplated in any court. 

(0) Interim pretrial conferences. The parties shall discuss whether 

interim pretrial conferences prior to the final pretrial conference should be 

scheduled. 
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f. Additional pretrial conferences. Additional pretrial conferences shall 

be held as ordered by the court. Prior to each such pretrial conference, counsel for 

all parties will confer, in person or by telephone, to prepare for the conference. 

Such conference shall include a review of the case management plan and shall 

address whether the plan should be supplemented or amended. In cases in which 

pretrial case management is assigned to a magistrate judge, counsel shall also 

discuss whether direct involvement by the district judge prior to trial might 

materially advance the case. The discussions of counsel shall be summarized by one 

of counsel who shall prepare an agenda for the scheduling conference which shall 

reflect the agreements reached among or between counsel, including any proposed 

supplements or amendments to the case management plan. It shall be the 

responsibility of all counsel that an agenda be presented to the court at the 

scheduling conference. Failure to present an agenda and failure to confer as 

required may be grounds for the imposition of sanctions. 

g. Contents of final pretrial order. In addition to such other provisions as 

the court may direct, the final pretrial order may direct each party to file and serve 

the following: 

(l) A trial brief, the nature and extent of which shall be 

directed by the Judge. Copies of all foreign statutes involved, 

with reference to their source, shall also be submitted. 

(2) In nonjury cases, proposed findings of fact and 

conclusions of law, including citations for each conclusion of 

law if available. 

(3) In jury cases, requested charges to the jury covering 

issues to be litigated. Each charge should cite appropriate 

authority. 
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(4) A stipulation of facts relating to jurisdiction and the 

merits of the issues. 

h. Deadline. Deadlines established in any order or pretrial entry under 

this rule shall not be altered except by agreement of the parties and the court, or for 

good cause shown. 

B. Pretrial Motions 

1. Assessing Delay in Ruling on Pretrial Motions. 

The Advisory Group concludes that there is a problem with delay in court 

rulings on pretrial motions in the Western District. This conclusion is supported by 

each of the sources of information available: (1) The interviews with many of the 

Western District judges conducted by members of the Advisory Group; (2) the 

results of the attorney survey conducted by the Advisory Group; (3) statistics in 

Section II of this Report, inJra42; (4) conversations with attorneys practicing in the 

Western District; and (5) personal experiences of members of the Advisory Group. 

Many believe that delay in resolving pretrial motions is the most serious problem of 

cost and delay in the district. 

To keep cases moving at reasonable speed and avoid the difficulties noted 

below, motions should ordinarily be ruled upon within 30 days after completion of 

briefing. More complex motions (e.g., summary judgment motions involving 

extensive facts and/or several difficult legal issues) should ordinarily be ruled upon 

within 60 days after completion of briefing. 

2. Increased Cost and Delay In Case Disposition Caused by 

Delayed Rulings on Motions 

Delay in rulings on pretrial motions may prompt attorneys, often at the 

urging of clients, to postpone other work in the case, e.g., conducting discovery, 

seriously evaluating case for settlement purposes, in an effort to decrease litigation 

42See this Report at 19 (which lists pending motions at lease six months old.) 
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costs. This is particularly likely to occur when motions are addressed to whether 

the court is the proper forum, e.g., venue, personal and subject matter jurisdiction. 

Delay in rulings on pretrial motions also may, and frequently does, increase 

costs to the litigants, e.g., discovery is done that turns out to have been unnecessary 

when a motion to dismiss is belatedly granted. The problem of increased costs to 

the litigants is particularly exacerbated when a ruling that disposes of a case, or a 

significant portion of a case, has been delayed past the point that trial preparation 

has already begun because of an imminent trial setting. 

An additional point, implicit in the preceding discussion, should also be 

noted. When delay in ruling on a pretrial motion cannot be avoided, a conflict often 

results between the goals of (1) reducing delay in the ultimate disposition of the 

case, and (2) avoiding unnecessary costs to litigants. Continuing other work in the 

case pending a ruling causes unnecessary costs to be incurred if the motion is 

eventually granted. On the other hand, postponing that other work pending a ruling 

on the motion may cause delay in the ultimate disposition of the case if the motion is 

eventually denied. 

Finally, there are adverse effects that should not be ignored even when cases 

are eventually settled in the face of long-pending and potentially dispositive, but 

unresolved, motions. First, both litigants will likely have incurred unnecessary 

attorneys' fees and other costs and expenses while the motion was pending.43 

Second, the quality of justice suffers where settlements must reflect substantive 

uncertainties and future litigation costs that could be clarified by a ruling on the 

motion. Third, respect for the judicial system may suffer. It is difficult for 

attorneys to explain to clients why courts do not decide important issues where a 

43Client time and attention that has to be devoted to a pending case is a large 
and very real, but frequently overlooked, cost of litigation. 
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ruling would save them large costs in settlements and litigation expenses, or at least 

allow a more realistic evaluation of their position. 

3. Causes of Delay in Ruling on Motions 

The Advisory Group has identified two potential causes for delay in deciding 

pretrial motions: 

a. Workload and staffing. Each active judge employs two law clerks 

except the Chief Judge, who is entitled to three clerks. Senior judges normally have 

only one law clerk, although both senior judges in this district have two. Each 

magistrate judge employs one law clerk. In extraordinary circumstances, such as 

appointment to a judicial commission or special projects, a judge may be able to 

obtain authority to hire an extra law clerk on a temporary basis. 

One of the law clerk's main functions is to assist the judge in disposing of 

motions. Law clerks are particularly instrumental in processing the more complex 

motions that require substantial research and careful review of the record. 

Therefore, an additional law clerk for each judge and magistrate judge would 

benefit the court. With only one clerk, the magistrate judges are hampered in 

dealing with a difficult or complicated matter which requires extended concentration 

on one file while also managing more urgent matters that arise. 

The Advisory Group concluded that additional staff would be useful in 

reducing the delays associated with motion practice in the Western District. We are 

reluctant, however, to make a recommendation with respect to the form that 

additional staff should take. 

b. Frivolous, trivial. inartfully drafted or unnecessary motions. Many 

motions should not be filed at all. These include, among other examples, discovery 

motions that reflect unreasonable positions, motions for summary judgment in cases 

in which material issues of fact plainly exist, and motions that would have been 

reasonably compromised had the parties undertaken good faith discussions prior to 
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filing the motion. All such motions unnecessarily contribute to the court's workload. 

In addition, the pendency of a meritless motion can delay and interfere with other 

trial preparation, e.g., reinforcing unreasonable positions taken by counsel on 

similar issues. Meritless but unresolved motions can also affect settlement value. 

In addition, lawyers contribute to motion delays by the form of their motions 

and accompanying papers. Memoranda should always be clear and concise and 

should adhere to reasonable page limitations, whether or not they are within the 40-

page limit imposed by Joint Local Rule 6(c). Requests to exceed the limit should be 

made only when absolutely necessary. Proposed orders should be correct and 

substantively complete. 

4. Recommendations 

The Advisory Group recommends the following measures to address the issue 

of delay in rulings on pretrial motions: 

a. Staffing. The Advisory Group recommends that the Judicial 

Conference and the Judicial Council of the Sixth Circuit make available to the 

district court additional staff specifically to aid the court in deciding motions. 

b. Summary Judgment Motions. 

(1) Case management plans and scheduling orders should set summary 

judgment motions to be filed and briefed as soon as reasonably feasible in the 

circumstances of the particular case. For example, where the summary 

judgment motion will present a dispositive issue of law that is apparent from 

the outset of the case, the motion should be scheduled early, before the 

expenditure of substantial time and money on discovery. If a limited amount 

of discovery is required to present the motion properly, the plan and order 

may provide for the prompt completion of that "first phase" discovery and 

the subsequent filing of the motion. As an outer limit in complex cases, 

scheduling orders should set summary judgment motions to be filed and 
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completely briefed no less than 90 days before any scheduled trial date. As 

an outer limit in other cases, scheduling orders should set summary judgment 

motions to be filed and completely briefed no less than 60 days before any 

scheduled trial date. Motions to extend earlier deadlines in scheduling orders 

should be granted only for good cause shown. Motions to extend the outer 

limit deadlines should be granted only for extraordinary cause. 

(2) In ruling on motions, the Court should give first priority to summary 

judgment motions in cases scheduled for trial within 60 days. 

(3) If a summary judgment motion has not been resolved In a case 

scheduled for trial within 30 days, the motion should be decided by that 

scheduled trial date and the trial should be rescheduled to a date at least 30 

days from the date of the decision on that motion and no more than 90 days 

after the previously scheduled trial date, unless the parties stipulate to an 

earlier date. 

c. Other Dispositive Motions. The same principles and guidelines that 

govern summary judgment motions and decisions should apply with respect to all 

other dispositive motions. 

d. Motions Addressing Jurisdiction and Venue. In ruling on motions, the 

Court should give second priority to motions addressed to whether the court is the 

proper forum, e.g., venue, personal and subject matter jurisdiction, transfer to 

another district, remand of removed cases. 

e. Notification of Anticipated Settlement. The parties should 

immediately notify the Court of any reasonably anticipated settlement of a case 

where there is any pending motion. A Local Rule imposing this requirement should 

be adopted. Absent such a notification by the parties, the Court should not delay 

ruling on a pending motion in the hope of settlement or to try to induce the parties 

to settle. 
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f. Meet and Confer Requirement: Proposed Joint Local Rule. The 

Advisory Group endorses a new Joint Local Rule 6(a)(4). Experience under the 

described procedure should be accumulated in order to permit evaluation of the 

results and the advisability of a broader or narrower rule. 

6(a)(4) Informal Conference to Discuss Certain Motions 

The court may deny any motion for the award of attorney's fees, motion for 

sanctions, or motion for attorney's disqualification (except those motions brought by 

a person appearing pro se) unless counsel for the moving party files with the court, 

at the time of filing the motion, a separate statement showing that the attorney 

making the motion has made a reasonable effort to reach agreement with opposing 

attorney(s) on the matter(s) set forth in the motion. This statement shall recite, in 

addition, the date, time, and place of such conference and the names of all parties 

participating therein. If counsel for any party advises the court in writing that 

opposing counsel has refused or delayed meeting and discussing the matters covered 

in this Rule, the court may take such action as is appropriate to avoid unreasonable 

delay. 

C. Discovery Practice 

1. Assessing Cost and Delay in Discovery Practice 

The Act requires the Advisory Group to consider whether additional controls 

on discovery are necessary to prevent discovery abuses or excessive delays. Based 

upon responses from attorneys and judicial officers interviewed by the Advisory 

Group, the district does not experience plainly excessive discovery or other serious 

discovery abuses except in rare instances. However, a substantial number of 

attorneys believe that a substantial or moderate cause of delay is the failure of 

counsel to attempt in good faith to resolve issues without court intervention. The 

Advisory Group proposes the following replacement to Joint Local Rule 6(a)(2). 
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6(a)(2) Attorneys filing discovery motions must file a separate statement 

showing that the attorney making the motion has made a reasonable effort to reach 

agreement with opposing attorney(s) on the matter(s) set forth in the motion. The 

statement must recite, in addition, the date, time, and place of such conference and 

the names of all parties participating therein. If counsel for any party advises the 

court in writing that opposing counsel has refused or delayed meeting and discussing 

the problems covered in this Rule, the court may take such action as is appropriate 

to avoid unreasonable delay. 44 Problems expressed to the Advisory Group were 

confined to case-specific instances and did not show a pattern or trend of serious 

abuse. 

Attorneys responding to our survey expressed concern over the judges' 

inability to resolve discovery disputes promptly and to tailor discovery to the needs 

of the case. Forty-six percent of the respondents believe that the judges were 

somewhat permissive in setting deadlines, and 33 percent blamed delays on the 

reluctance of the court to enforce deadlines. 

While we do not face severe problems In this district with discovery 

practices, the Advisory Group believes that there are measures that could be adopted 

to facilitate discovery. First, the requirement that attorneys construct a case 

management plan in compliance with amended Joint Local Rule 22, described 

above, will encourage attorneys to use staged discovery where appropriate, to 

cooperate in devising an efficient discovery schedule within the discipline of an 

early, firm trial date, and to discuss possible limitations on the number of 

depositions.45 

44~ 28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(5). 
45See 28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(3)(C)(i). The Local Rules already limit the number 

of interrogatories and requests for admissions that may be served without leave of 
court. See Joint Local Rule 8(c). 
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The Act suggests the consideration of procedures to encourage the voluntary 

exchange of discovery information.46 In this connection, the Advisory Group 

considered the effect and utility of proposed amendments to Rule 26(a) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that would require mandatory disclosures of 

certain standardized information early in the life of the case.47 

Because the Advisory Group has serious reservations about several of the 

provisions for mandatory disclosure in the proposed Federal Rule, we decline to 

recommend routine mandatory disclosure by Local Rule for the following reasons: 

1. Required Local Rule disclosures may conflict with or duplicate those 

called for by the proposed amendments to the Federal Rules. 

2. If local disclosure requirements proliferate, they may differ in many 

respects. Necessary research into local requirements would add expense and further 

"balkanize" federal practice. 

3. Depending upon the timing of required disclosures, the requirements 

may be viewed as pro-defendant if they require early production of information 

possessed only by the plaintiff, who by virtue of the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. 

4628 U.S.C. § 473(a)(4). 
47Subsection (a)(l) would require (i) a plaintiff within 30 days of service of 

any party's answer to the complaint, or (ii) a defendant within 30 days after service 
of its answer, or (iii) any other party within 30 days of receipt of a written demand 
for accelerated disclosure accompanied by the demanding party's disclosures, to 
provide: 

(a) names, addresses and telephone numbers of "each individual likely to 
have information that bears significantly on any claim or defense ... "; 

(b) a copy or a description by category' and location of all documents in the 
possession, custody or control of the party "hkely to bear significantly on any claim 
or defense"; 

(c) a computation of each category of claimed damages; and 
(d) insurance a.sreements. 
Subsection (a)(2) would require, on the same schedule, the production of the 

written reports of expert witnesses, exhibits to be used as a summary or support for 
expert opinion, the qualifications of the witness, and a list of other cases in which 
the witness has testified over the previous five years. 

Subsection (a)(3) would require the parties to produce, at least 30 days before 
trial, names, addresses and telephone numbers of witnesses (apparently without 
distinction between case-in-chief and rebuttal), a designation of witnesses whose 
testimony will be presented by deposition, and an identification of exhibits. 
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P. 11 must inquire into the facts supporting the allegations of the complaint before 

bringing suit. The proposed Federal Rule attempts to balance these concerns by 

keying plaintiffs I disclosure requirements to the filing of any answer to the 

complaint, and defendants I disclosure requirements to the filing of its answer. 

Whether or not this arrangement will be workable and perceived as fair has not yet 

been tested through experience; 

4. Rule-mandated disclosures will inevitably lack the flexibility which 

comes from case-by-case consideration of the desirability and scope of cooperative 

disclosures; and 

5. Mandatory disclosures of information are time-consuming and may 

add to the expense of litigation in some instances. The Advisory Group believes 

they should be implemented only where there is a demonstrated need for them. 

Thus, while we considered recommending mandatory disclosures of the type 

included in the proposed Rule 26(a), we concluded that the better course would be 

to include cooperative, accelerated disclosures as an item to be considered in the 

preparation of the case management plan. If there is substantial disagreement among 

the parties concerning the desirability or scope of such disclosures, the court may 

resolve those differences in the process of its review of the case management plan 

and order appropriate disclosures. Because the procedure would be a flexible one 

based upon the demands of the particular case, it would encourage the early, 

cooperative exchange of information essential to an informed evaluation of 

settlement possibilities, but would not be required where the nature of the case being 

litigated did not justify it. 

2. Recommendations 

a. The Advisory Group recommends that the court adopt a Local Rule to 

facilitate discovery in civil cases concerning certain aspects of the conduct of 

depositions, the timing of disclosure of expert witnesses, and procedures governing 
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a claim of privilege. The Advisory Group recommends that a Local Rule along the 

lines of the Standing Orders of the United States District Court, Eastern District of 

New York, on Effective Discovery in Civil Cases, included in Appendix C to this 

report, be considered by the Joint Local Rules Committee. 

b. The Advisory Group recommends that the court publicize, perhaps 

through a Joint Local Rule, the willingness of the magistrate judges to hear and 

resolve discovery disputes telephonically. 

c. The Advisory Group recommends adoption of amended Joint Local 

Rule 22, discussed above. 

D. Alternative Dispute Resolution 

1. Assessing Use of Alternative Dispute Resolution 

The Act requires the Advisory Group to consider the use of Alternative 

Dispute Resolution (A DR) as a means to reduce costs and delays in the resolution of 

civil cases.48 The Advisory Group considered the statistical materials analyzed in 

Part I, case filing trends noted there, the current practices of the bench and bar in 

the district,49 and many published articles on ADR and settlement techniques. 

Judicial officers in the Western District actively explore and encourage 

settlement in pretrial conferences. To encourage settlement discussions among the 

litigants, amended Joint Local Rule 22 requires counsel to be prepared to discuss at 

the initial pretrial conference "whether there is a probability of disposing of the case 

through settlement, pretrial adjudication, involuntary dismissal, mediation or 

alternative dispute resolution methods." Our proposed revised Joint Local Rule 22 

continues this requirement. Judicial officers presently encourage settlement through 

many techniques. 

48See 28 U.S.C. §§ 473(a)(3)(A); 473(a)(6); and 473(b)(4). 
49Judicial officers were asked about their views of ADR In interviews. 

Attorneys were also surveyed. 
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Other than generally encouraging settlement, however, the court does not 

frequently use ADR methods. Nevertheless, the court has expressed great interest 

in utilizing alternative Dispute Resolution. Early neutral evaluations and mediation 

have little track record in the district. No formal rules, practices or procedures are 

currently available for the initiation or utilization of any ADR method. If any 

method is used, it is by the consent of the parties on an ad hoc basis and without 

established guidelines. 

2. Causes of Resistance to ADR 

ADR may be infrequently used in this district because, attorneys and litigants 

do not believe such methods result in significant savings of cost or time. Attorneys 

may also not be as familiar or comfortable with ADR techniques as with the 

procedural regularity of the courtroom. Some cases, particularly those involving 

important public law issues, may not be appropriate for resolution through ADR. 

The effectiveness of ADR techniques in this district will depend upon the 

willingness and motivation of the attorneys and litigants to participate. So long as 

attorneys are uncomfortable with ADR methods, or believe such methods will not 

result in significant savings of cost or time, they will remain little used. 

3. Recommendations 

The Advisory Group recommends that participation 10 ADR be required, 

unless counsel for the parties show good cause for not using one of the ADR 

methods. However, the Advisory Group believes that established guidelines for the 

implementation and use of ADR programs would facilitate the incorporation of 

ADR techniques into the settlement process already pursued as a matter of course by 

the judges and magistrate judges. 

a. Action by the Court. 

(1) Settlement. The court should continue actively to encourage 

settlement. Efforts should include discussion of settlement possibilities at every 
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pretrial conference, solicitation of settlement offers from the parties, and other 

techniques. 

(2) ADR Methods. The court should promulgate a Local Rule to 

establish guidelines for the initiation and implementation of ADR methods. The 

Advisory Group believes that ADR would thus be fostered in the district by 

establishing a framework for its use and by clearly defining some of the more 

significant AD R methods. 

(3) Publicity. The court should include a description of ADR 

mechanisms and a discussion of their potential benefits in a brochure, similar to that 

used in the Northern District of California and elsewhere, designed to educate 

litigants as well as attorneys regarding ADR. A copy of the excellent Northern 

District of California publication is included in the Appendix D. 

(4) ADR Administrator. The duties of an ADR Administrator 

should be given to a current employee in the Clerk's Office or other available 

resource. The ADR Administrator will establish and maintain the ADR programs 

and processes for the Court. 

b. Action by Attorneys and Litigants. Attorneys should familiarize 

themselves and their clients with alternative means of dispute resolution and should 

encourage settlement and use of ADR methods in appropriate cases. Attorneys 

should not rely solely on the court to initiate settlement discussions or propose 

alternative means to enhance the possibility of settlement. Rather, attorneys should 

take the initiative to encourage early resolution of the litigation and to seek court 

involvement as appropriate in these efforts. 

c. Proposed Local Rule on ADR. Joint Local Rule 23 should be 

amended to provide procedures for implementing the more frequently used 

alternative dispute resolution methods. Our proposed text is as follows: 
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Amended Joint Local Rule 23: Alternative Methods of Dispute Resolution. 

The court, in its discretion with the consent of the parties, may set any appropriate 

civil case for nonbinding alternative dispute resolution. The parties may agree to be 

bound by the result of any such proceeding. Such proceedings may include any of 

the following procedures, any variations thereof, or any other method agreed upon 

by the parties and approved by the court. 

(i) Mediation. 

(a) The court may, upon its own motion with the consent of the 

parties, refer the case to mediation at any time after and the initial pretrial 

conference and following adequate discovery and set deadlines for resolution. 

(b) The ADR Administrator is responsible for establishing and 

maintaining an adequate list of a qualified mediators from which the court or 

parties may choose. The Administrator shall advise the Court of mediation 

standards. The mediator shall be knowledgeable about the subject matter of 

the dispute, but have no specific knowledge about the case. The mediator 

shall be compensated as agreed by the parties with the mediator, subject to 

the approval of the court. 

(c) The ADR Administrator, with the consent and cooperation of 

the parties and counsel, will plan and arrange for the mediation process 

within ten days after referral of the case to mediation, as described in (1), 

above. The Administrator will inform the Court about the progress of the 

mediation schedule. 

(d) Because mediation proceedings are regarded as settlement 

proceedings, any communications related to the subject matter of the dispute 

made during the mediation by any participant, mediator(s), or any other 

person present shall be a confidential communication. No admission, 

representation, statement, or other confidential communication made in 
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establishing or conducting the proceedings not otherwise discoverable or 

obtainable shall be admissible as evidence or subject to discovery. The 

mediator(s} are not subject to subpoena and share judicial protection and 

immunity. 

(e) Mediations shall be conducted according to national and local 

guidelines and principles which are established and recognized as just, proper 

and ethical. 

(f) All costs of mediation shall be borne by the parties. 

(g) Following a good faith attempt at mediation, the ADR 

Administrator shall report to the Court the positions of the parties. 

(ii) Early Neutral Evaluation. 

(a) Following the initial pretrial conference, the Court may reqUire 

counsel for the parties to meet with a neutral and impartial attorney, 

knowledgeable in the law of the particular case, in order to identify certain 

issues, create a discovery schedule, or other useful purpose. Discovery 

disputes may be referred to the neutral evaluator before a motion is made to 

the Court. 

(b) The neutral evaluator, though not acting as a mediator, may assist 

the parties in minor disagreements and communications. The neutral 

evaluator's judgement and advice to the parties shall be confidential, and all 

communications are to be regarded as in the nature of settlement and are 

privileged. The neutral evaluator is not subject to subpoena while serving at 

the discretion of the Court. 

(c) The ADR Administrator shall establish and maintain a list of 

respected and competent volunteer attorneys from which the Court and 

parties may agree to serve as a neutral evaluator. Work as a neutral 

evaluator satisfies pro bono professional conduct standards. 
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(d) The Administrator will report to the Court any agreements or 

mutual positions of the parties or counsel. The matter may be referred to a 

Magistrate Judge or to mediation upon consent of the parties any time during 

the early neutral evaluation process. 

IV. Conclusion 

The Advisory Group's mission is to recommend procedures which will assist 

the Western District in facilitating processes which will reduce both delay and cost 

in the civil docket. Accordingly, recommendations toward this end have been made 

to the Court. 

These recommendations specifically cover the areas of case management and 

alternative dispute resolution. The fundamental guiding principle has been the 

desire to do justice. These recommendations are made in the belief and hope that 

they will make the civil judicial system in the Western District more accessible and 

affordable to all citizens. Further, the Advisory Group recommends that the Court 

implement its own plan to achieve the goals of the Act. 
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APPENDIX A 



CIVIL ~USTICE REFORM ACT SURVEY RESULTS 

Q.lestion 4 

Q.lestion 6 

For how rrtUly years have you been pract ic ing Taw? 

AVERN:'iE. RESPCtS: 18 Years 

M1at percentage (est imated) of your pract ice 
(of time spent) is devoted to civi T Tit igat ion? 

Ave:w:£ RESPCt4SE 70 Percent 

lAIr ing the past three years, what percentage (est imated) 

of your civiT practice was in the W.d. Ky.? 

AVER/JI::E. RESPCt4SE 29 Percent 

lAIr ing the past three years, what percentage (est imated) 
of your civi T pract ice was in the E.D. Ky.? 

AVER/JI::E. RESPCt4SE 5 Percent 

fbw hCUTd you best describe your practice? 

RESPGISE 
Private law firm 

Federa 1 governnent 

State Governnent 

Local Governnent 
Corporate counse 1 

Independent non-prof i t organ; zat ion 

other 

PERCENTA<E a= TOTAL 
92.1% 

2.0% 
3.9% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
2.0% 
0.0% 

fbw rrtUly pract ic ing Tawyers are there in your firm or 

organ izat ion? 

A'I/ERN%. RESPCt4SE 18 Lawyers 



QJestion 7 ~t percentage (est imatedJ of your civi 7 7 it igat ion 

pract ice consists of represent ing p 7aint iffs? 

A'VERN2E. RESPGISE 47 Percent 

1lE FOLLCNaf'G Q..ESTIOOS PERTAIN TO CIVIL LITIGt\ TI~ EXPERIEtCE IN 1lE \ESTERN 

DISTRICT (F KENTtXKY DURIt-G 1lE PAST Tl-R:E YEARS. 

QJestion 8 

,,,tics of couns,1 

Conduct of cli,nts 

Conduct of insurers 

Have you encountered unreasonab 7e de 7ays? 

RESPCt4SE 

YES 

t-¥J 

PERCENT~ (F TOTAL 

39.2% 
60.8% 

If yes, how ITlJCh have each of the fo 7 70wing contr ibuted 

to these de 7ays? 

No SI ight 1I0d",t, subst,nti,1 

contribution contribution contribution contribution 

13.81 21.31 38.41 22.71 
59.11 22.11 18.21 0.01 
40.91 45.51 9.11 4.51 

P,rson,1 or offic, pr,ctic, 

in, ff ic i,nc i,s 

Judie i,1 in'ffic i,nc i'3 

QJestion 9 

Conduct of couns,' 
Conduct of clients 

Conduct of insurers 

38.11 38.11 19.01 4.81 
21.31 0.01 45.41 21.31 

Have you found such 7 it igat ion to be unnecessar i 7y cost 7y? 

RESPCl'S: 

YES 
t-¥J 

PERCENT~ CF TOTAL 

33.3% 

66.7% 

If yes, how ITlJCh have each of the f0770wing contributed 

to these de 7ays? 

No SI ight 1I0d",t, subst,nti,1 

contribution contribution contribution contribution 

5.31 15.81 41.41 31.51 
21. al 33.31 38.91 0.01 
43.81 25.01 18.11 12.51 

Personsl or office prsctice 

inefficiencies 43.81 31.21 25.01 0.01 
Judici" inefficiencies 35.31 11.81 52.91 0.01 



QJestion 10 To what extent have tact i05 of counse 1 contr iooted to 

unreasonab 1e de 1ay or unnecess.ti!ry cost'? 

RESPCf.ISE 
ftOE 

SLIGIT 
MXERATE 

SlBSTANTIAL 

PERCENTAGe CF TOTAL 
28.6% 

32.6% 
24.5% 

14.3% 

If )'CU se 1ected nrxJerate or SLbstant ia 1, p 1ease indicate 

the extent to wh ich each of the fo 110wing tact i05 of counse 1 

contr iooted to your assessment. 

Subatlnt il I Hodtrltt Slight Not I 
elUSl eluat elua, elua, 

Unnte,aalry ua, of int,rrogltorita 10.51 26.31 21.11 42.11 
roo .,ny int,rrogltori,a 15.81 31.551 21.11 31.551 
roo .,ny dtpoaitiona 20.01 45.01 15.01 20.01 
roo .,ny d~oaition qu,ationa 15.81 38.as 21.11 26.31 
Ov,rbrold doeulfnt r,qu,ata 28.31 26.31 21.11 26.31 
UnlvI;IIbility of witn,aa or eouna,' 6.31 25.01 18.11 50.01 
Rlia;ng frivoloua obj,etiona 15.81 42.11 10.51 31.61 
FI;lur, to Itt'jpt in good flith to r,aolv, 

iaauta without eourt intlfr,ntioll 26.31 31.51 21.11 21.11 
Ullwlrrlnt,d 8111et;on IOtiolla 11.11 5.61 21.81 55.51 
LIck of prof,aa;on,' eourt,ay 0.01 26.31 42.11 31.61 

QJestion 11 To what extent has ineffect ive case management by 
magistrate judges contr iooted to unnecessary de1a),s or 

unreasonab 1e costs? 

RESPCf.ISE 
ftOE 

SLIGIT 
~TE 

SUBSTANTIAL 

PERCENTAGe CF TOTAL 
28.6% 
32.6% 
24.5% 

14.3% 



.. 

If you se leeted lOOderate or st..bstant ia 1, please se leet the 

appropr iate response for the f~ 110wing court act ivit iss: 

FIf to_, 

SalMat too 811, 
RuSlJlllb II tIIdJIr 

SaIe!IhIt too few 

Fir too few 

STATUS caFERE1f,£S PRE-N1TI(1( ClNEREJC£S 

0.01 
10.01 
40.01 
30.01 
20.01 

0,01 
0.01 

SO.OI 
30.01 
20,01 

HIlES 
0,01 
0,01 

88.9S 

11.11 
0.01 

EXTENSI(1( (F IJ£NJI..IIfS 

0,01 
44041 
55,61 

0.01 
0.01 

Please indicate the extent to which each of the fo11owing 

pass ib le instances of ineffeet ive case management by 
judges contr iooted to your assessment: 

OII.,s in IIItll'ifll sc/Ie(jJUn, (lfdlrs 

ExClssivr U. PtrirJds prwid!NJ f(Jf in 
schIrN ling (lfdlrs 

F.i IlIfl ttl rlSt/lre disctWll', disput" 

Pl't11IfJtl, 
F. i IlIfl ttl rlSt/lre tit"" et it1lls 

Pl't11IfJtl, 

ScIIItiIUn, tt1tl ." etit1lls t1II 

difflflllt CUlS ctJItCI/f'rlltt I, 

F.i 11If' to tli/(Jf diSCtMf', to 
". of tbl 1:1. 

F.i/IIf' by judt/l to initi.t, 
SlttI.nt discussit1llS 

Inldtlt/lllt, .rvisit1ll of .tt Ifltllllt 
discussit1lls 

If/ldlqUlt, judici.1 prlfJll'.tit1ll f(Jf 
ClJIIflflllC6S or prOClt!dings 

F.i/llfl by jud{ll ttllSSif1l rllstllllDl, 
Pl'C/lfJt tr i. I dltlS 

F.i/IIf, tlf jud(JI to _t '$Ii_ 
tri,1 datlS 

F.i/url by judgl to ,iVl sufficilllt 
,dYatICI notiCl of tri,1 

Substlnti.1 

,(f"t 

0.01 

0.01 

40.01 

83.81 

0.01 

20.01 

10.01 

10.01 

10.01 

30.01 

20,01 

0,01 

10.01 

40.01 

18,21 

0.01 

10.01 

20.01 

20.01 

30.01 

0,01 

10.01 

0.01 

Slight 
,(flCt 

20,01 

30.01 

0.01 

0,01 

40.01 

20.01 

10.01 

10.01 

10,01 

20,01 

30.01 

20.01 

SO.OI 

10.01 

9.11 

SO ,01 

60.01 

60.01 

SO.OI 

SO.OI 

40.01 

SO.OI 

NtI 

opinit1ll 

10.01 

10,01 

10.01 

9.11 

10,01 

10.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 



Q.lest;on 12 To what extent has ineffect ive case management by jf.Jdges 

juc:lges contr iOOted to unnecessary de Jays or unreasonab 7e costs? 

RE~SE PERCENTA<E CF TOTAL 

fOE 55.~ 

SLIGfT 17.~ 

tvtXlERAlE 19.2% 
SlJ3STANTIAL 8.5% 

STATUS CtIFERElCES PRE-IDTI(1( Cl1FEREIaS DEAlJf.llES EXTENSI(1( iF D£AlN.IIES 

Fir to 118ft, O.OS O.OS 6.71 O.OS 
Salelihst tl1D 118ft, 6.71 O.OS O.OS 33.31 
RU!J(JIII/) I, """r 46.71 4O.OS 46.851 88.71 
SaIttIhIt tOCl fw 26.61 33.31 46.651 O.OS 
Fir tl1D fw 20.01 26.71 O.OS O.OS 

PI"s, indie,t, th, ,xt,nt to Nhieh "eh af th, falloNin, possibl, inst.ne,s of 

in,ff,et;v, e.s, "n", .. nt b, jud"s eantribut,d to ,aur ,ss,ss"nt? 

StJJstlnU, I liJdIr.t, SIi¢t Not, 

,fflCt ,fflCt ,fflet CI/J!JI 

1II1"s in I!I7tlfing scIIldJUn, Ofdlrs 8.31 12.51 5O.OS 31.21 
ExClSS;1II U. /IIriods prDVidild f(J/' in 

scIIldJ 1 ing (J/'dlrs O.OS 12.51 31.51 5O.OS 
F,i/ur, ta rlSDllII dilCllYff, disputlS 

prtrl(Jtl, 18.81 5O.OS 31.21 O.OS 
F. ilur, ta mo 1111 othtlr .,UtKlS 

Pl'OIIfJtl, 81.21 6.31 12.5 O.OS 
ScIIIdu I ing too ." .,t itKIS tKI 

di fflfl!l7t CISIS ClJflCtll'rl!l7t I, 5.91 11.81 IUS 64.71 
F,i/ur, to t.i/or discolllf', to 

I1MIs of thl ClSf 8.31 43.11 O.OS 5O.OS 
F,ilw b, judgl to initi,t, 

SfW.",t diSCllSS itKIs 12.51 31.21 8.31 5O.OS 
I~t' Sl.fllfvisitKI af Sltt l."t 

discussitKIs 12.51 12.51 31.31 43.71 
IflldlqlJlt, judiei,l prtpSfltitKI fOf 

CtKIf'flnClS or prfJClldillgS O.OS 43.7S O.OS 58.31 
F,Our, b, judgl ta assign rl8stJ1t1bl, 

PfOllfJt tri'l dstlS 31.21 31.21 I8.8S 18.8S 
F,i/ur, of judf/l to lett ISsi_ 

trial dstlS 25.OS 43.11 25.OS 6.31 
F,ilurl by judgl ta ,iv, sufficilllt 

advanc, notie, af tri., O.OS 12.51 31.21 56.31 



The following (JJ8Stions describe solutions ""'ich.haw been inplemented in 
other districts or are lnder actiw consideration in this or other districts 
to address conc:erns regarding t..n'leCe888ry delays and U1reasonable costs in 
federal civil 11 t igat ion. With respect to each proposed solution, please 
indicate ~ opinion as to its effectiveness in exPediting civil litigation 
or rec.kJcing its cost. 

Substlllti, f /bde"t, Slii1lt No '''let No 

'''eet ,"eet '''let ,t ,/1 opin;()ft 

lMstian 13 

Short" Ii. Ii,its for ctJIIfJf,ting till 
various stlgls of liUfI8ti()ft 11. IS 31. IS 24.41 26.11 6.11 

_tian U 

_irf", CDWtf to ,tt."t to rlSofw 

iSStJl$ blf" CtJIIf't int"Vlnt f()ft 28.11 28.31 26.1S 19.51 0.01 

bltiaitS 
Prlitti", prf"'«Jti()ft C(JIIfll'lftt:Is Nfth 

till txJIM't ()ft IltY .,ti()ft ,t till requnt 

of IltY Pll'ty 19.8S 28.31 23.91 23.91 4.31 

tai.1 
_irf", (JfHIOtion C(JIIf,,1IICIS Nith 

till txJIM't ffJf' till fo /1win, C6tlgDl'ill 
of .,Uons: 

Di spas;t; VI ItIUons 29.11 21.01 18.91 21.8S 2.11 
DiSC(JV"y.,tf()fts 25.01 21.BS 22.21 22.21 2.81 
at"" Itlti()ftS 21.21 15. IS 21.31 21.21 15.21 

b1tiall1 
PeflitUng till fm", of prOC«Jut." 

fI(JfI-di!JP(MftiVl .,ti()fts (for ullllfJl', 
lilt i()fts to -.nd IIId IIIU()ftS to MId 

{JIrtilSJ by I,tti! fit"". tIJIII by fOl'll' 
IIIU()ft II1d br i,f 23.91 23.91 8.11 l4.BS 18.11 

lMstian tl 
Providi"" 3(J _ lillitlU()ft for 

IItIIIOrllldl of ,,/1, ,xcept for C6U" 19.6S 26.11 39.11 15.21 0.01 



_till! 19 
RlqUiring _dltory "/Jit,,tion of ,/I 

disput,s in lIhich the,."t in controvlfsy 

is I,ss thin: 
II()(J, (J(J() 

11()(J, (J(J() 

11, (J(J(), (J(J() 

CUltill! 20 
Providing CtJUft.."""x,d lIIdi,tion /,fXIIt 

IIItUlI COfISllflt of psrti,s ff1/' sa. f1/' ,11 

issues in disput, 

CUltill! 21 
lIIking ,,,,i/IIII, ,ttfJl'lIIfs .. '" 'X{JIfts 
in till ujfct .ttl!' in disput, tD 

""I//tIt' el,i. IIId dlffffSlS IIId tD lSSist 
psrt in in Slttl."t ftfgDU,Ums r",ly 

ItIfItfl I ""I//tIt im") 

CUltiCli 22 
Rlquiring ,ttfffdlla Df psrti,s IIId/or 
their insures ,t alUl't Slttl."t 

COfIflf""'s 

_till! 23 
Rlquiring rul, 11 SlltCtitJIIS .titJIIS tD 

IJI _fit, /y Ii lid IIId IIt1t IIfJIIIdId tD 
IIIt1thlr .t im 

CUltill! 24 
IncrlUld ''''i/lllility Df t,/1P/IOtII 
COfIf"f!IICIs /lith the CDUft 

Su/Jst8flt i, I 

,fflet 

36.41 
28.31 
22.21 

28.21 

20.01 

33.3S 

8.91 

37.01 

25.01 
I3.2S 
11.11 

~3.51 

31.11 

31.11 

17 .81 

3O.~1 

Slight 

,!f«t 

9.11 
21.01 
19.~51 

15.21 

20.01 

28.91 

8.91 

21.11 

15.91 13.61 
15.81 23.11 
19.~51 27.81 

12.21 10.91 

22.21 8.11 

1(51 2.21 

38.81 28.81 

8.11 22.01 



_tian2S 
8.iring sut_tic disclosur, of tM 

follDlling inforllUon shortly 1ft" joinder 

of iSSlJt: 

Till idlntity of "ftnesses rtsstltlsbly 

likely to hive ;nforllUon lIhich bears 

sigtifiCllltly IfXJI/ cl,ia, defentMs or 
dItages 

Genetl/ dlst:ription of dDctMttts "lied U{JOfI 

in {JI'lI(JIl'il1l p/adings Dr CtIfIttllfl/lted to bI 

used in ICf/PtIft of tM parties' ,II'I/Iftions 

or CI/CU/,tion of dlMges 

[xist .. IIId CtIfItents of inSUfIllCl 

..,.",ts 

OIIstial21 
Rtlquirfl1llUt_tic disc/DSlJfe {JI'ior 

to tilt fi",! {JI'e-tri,: CtIfIflftfICI of tM 

~lifiCitionS, tilt opinions IIId tM /JIsis 

for thtJsI flPinitlflS of experts intended to 

bI Cllled IS tri,l "Unesses 

"ifllll 
Condit ioning I'lIIts by tilt CtIIIft of 

brOIder df!lCtJYlfy U{JOfI tilt shffUng of 

CDSts in instlllClS ." tM btJrdln of 
"spondil1l to such rrquests IfJIWfs to 
to out of {JI'lJ{XIf't ion to tilt MDIIIts or 

iSSIJIs in disput! 

"Ian 28 
Defin;11I tM SClJfJt of /1ft;ssibl! 

disco'!!ry by /JI/8IICing th, burden of 

!XpenSlS of till disco""y ,gainst Us 
likely.fit 

SubStlllt i,l 

!lfect 

28.3S 

26.8S 

26.as 

28.9S 

33.3S 

24.4S 

Ibderste 

!lfect 

39. IS 

35.51 

28.9S 

22.21 

2O.OS 

22.21 

Slight 

,lflCt 

23.9S 

22.21 

IS.as 

33.3S 

26.as 

35.as 

e.n 

IS.as 

2US 

13.4S 

IS.as 

13.3S 

NIl 

opinion 

O.OS 

O.OS 

US 

2.21 

US 

4051 



bstilll 28 
Assnsin, tM easts of di$C(Jrery fIOtifJftS 

(JIt tile las in, psrty 

bstilll JJ 
Pror idi/ll less Ii. for CDII(J leti(Jlt of 

di$C(Jrery 

Willi 31 
Rlquiri/ll d;fJCfWery r,l,tilll to Plrlieullf 

Subst,nti,1 

efftet 

33.31 

13.111 

issun (,.,., VIIIII, elm ClrtifiClti(Jfl) Dr , 

sptcifild su" of till 'lSI (,.,., lilbility) 

to bt _I,tld blf(Jf" /Iff.itti/ll discovery 

flSfJlCtilll othlr issun (Jf' IIItIthlr st. (,.,., 

dsM/IIS, 'l""tS) 19.11 

bstilll 32 
l i.i t;III till tflll of interrtlglt(Jf'i's 
(,.,., ;dltttifiClti(Jfl, ClIfItlnti(Jfl) 

prlUPtively flftittld ,t 'lllf'iaus stlga of 
di !Jt:tWIry 11.11 

bstiCli 33 

U.ilin, tllllIfIIIItr of t/t!pDsiti(Jlts 

prlUPtirrly /Iff,ittld 13.31 

bstion 34 
ii,WIII till l1f1,tll of t/t!pDsi t i(Jltl 

prlUPtiv,ly /1II'Iittld 13.31 

SlJJst6nti,/Iy 

il/fH'arld 

bstilll 35 
lJurin, tM Plst tllr. yurs, tM east 

IIId ti. it take to litigat, eirillCtiDit 

IIss 4.51 

20.01 

25.01 

31.11 

20.01 

31.31 

28.91 

lbdIr,t"y 
illPfaVfld 

22.21 

Slight 

,fftet 

31.11 

29.81 

11.11 

35.S 

28.91 

28.91 

_inld 
wtchIngtJd 

2UI 

ND effect ND 

,t ,/1 opini(Jlt 

13.31 12.31 

22.11 9.11 

29.31 12.41 

28.91 4051 

24051 2.21 

28.11 2.21 

lbdIr,t"y SlJJst6nt i,l1y 
tKJfSlllld tKJfSlllld 

40.01 UI 



Q..estion 38 During the past three years, how many tra'lths (on average) 
has it taken fran the time your civil cases were ready for 
tr ia 1 to the t 1me that tr ia 1 actus l'y corrmenced? 

5 t-b'lths 
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CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT OF 1990 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

SURVEY 
UNITED STATES DISTRIC~ COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

Litigant (Nonlawyer) Survey Questionnaire RESULTS 

There were 23 surveys returned, of which 22 were partially or 
completely filled out. Most questions could be answered with more 
than one answer, therefore the percentages are based on the total 
number of answers given for that question rather than on the 
number of surveys returned. For answers requesting explanations, 
any explanations that were given are provided below the answer. 

1. What type of case(s) were you involved in? 

Total responses: 22 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. contract 
b. personal injury, products liability 5 
c. civil rights, discrimination in 

employment, age, sex, race 
d. habeas corpus 
e. other 

Trademark infringement 
Social Security appeal (3) 
Patent infringement 
Property seizure 
Slander 

2. What was the nature of your participation. 

7 31. 8% 
22.7% 

2 9.1% 
o 0.0% 
8 36.4% 

Total responses: 28 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. plaintiff 
b. defendant (only) 
c. defendant & counter 
d. individual 
e. corporation 
f. prisoner pro se 
g. other entity 

claimant 

claimant 

16 57.1% 
2 7.1% 
2 7.1% 
4 14.3% 
3 10.7% 
0 0.0% 
1 3.6% 

3. What was the location of the court in which your case was 
filed? 

Total responses: 22 

a. Louisville 
b. Paducah 
c. Owensboro 
d. Bowling Green 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

10 
6 
3 
3 

45.5% 
27.3% 
13.6% 
13.6% 



4. Who presided over or heard your case? 

Total responses: 19 

a. Judge 
b. Magistrate 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

17 
2 

89.5% 
10.5% 

5. If you were a plaintiff or counter claimant, what were you 
seeking? 

Total responses: 21 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. money damages 11 
b. injunction 2 
c. other 8 

Social Security refund (3) 
Seniority and back pay 
Reinstatement 
Disability benefits 
Job 
Recovery of expenses 

52.4% 
9.5% 

38.1% 

6. What was the type of payment arrangement between lawyer and 
client in your case? 

Total responses: 23 

a. contingent 
b. hourly rate 
c. hourly rate with 
d. set fee 

maximum 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

11 47.8% 
7 30.4% 
1 4.4% 
3 13.0% 

e. government or salaried attorney 0 0.0% 
f. other 1 4.4% 

7. How would you characterize outcome of the case from your 
standpoint? 

Total responses: 25 

a. victory 
b. defeat 
c. mixed result 
d. other 

Limbo 
Still not resolved 
Appealed 
Not a victory 

2 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

9 
6 
6 
4 

36.0% 
24.0% 
24.0% 
16.0% 



8. How was your case disposed of or resolved? 

Total responses: 23 

a. settlement 
b. trial by judge 
c. trial by jury 
d. summary judgment 
e. dismissal 
f. other 

Limbo 
Not yet resolved 
U.S. attorney 

Number and percentage 
of-times checked 

10 
4 
2 
4 
o 
3 

43.5% 
17.4% 

8.7% 
17.4% 

0.0% 
13.0% 

9. How long did your case take from the time it was filed in 
court to this conclusion? 

Total responses: 20 

a. 1 to 6 months 
b. 6 to 12 months 
c. 12 to 18 months 
d. 18 to 24 months 
e. 24 to 36 months 
f. over 36 months 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

o 
3 
5 
2 
4 
6 

0.0% 
15.0% 
25.0% 
10.0% 
20.0% 
30.0% 

10. Did you think that your case took too long? 

Total responses: 22 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. no 
b. slightly too long 
c. much too long 

3 
4 

15 

13.6% 
18.2% 
68.2% 

lOa. If you think your case took too long to resolve, why did it 
take too long? 

Total responses: 19 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. too much or inappropriate management 
by the court 2 10.5% 

b. not enough case management by 
the court 5 26.3% 

c. actions by attorneys 8 42.2% 
Smokescreen by defense attorney 
No evidence against us but case not dropped 
Postponements 
Too many attorneys 
Delay to wear down plaintiff 
Interrogatories and depositions over and over 

3 



lOa. d. actions by a party or parties 
Defendants counterclaim 

2 10.5% 

Failure of Social Security to act 
e. uncontrollable factors 

Overload of cases by court 
Dragging their feet 

2 10.5% 

lOb. If you think your case took too long to resolve, what part 
took too long? 

Total responses: 29 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. filing complaint and getting parties 
before court 

b. discovery 
c. rulings by the court on motions 
d. getting a trial date 

7 
6 
8 
8 

24.1% 
20.7% 
27.6% 
27.6% 

10c. Please indicate what should be done to speed up the process. 

11. 

Total responses: 41 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. hold an early pre-trial conference 
b. hold pretrial activities to a firm 

schedule 
c. set and enforce limits on 

allowable discovery 
d. narrow issues through conference or 

other methods 
e. rule promptly on pretrial motions 
f. refer the case to alternative 

dispute resolution, such as 
mediation or arbitration 4 

g. set an early and firm trial date 
h. conduct or facilitate settlement 

discussions 
i. exert firm control over trial 
j. other 

8 

4 

4 

2 
4 

6 

6 
1 
2 

19.5% 

9.8% 

9.8% 

4.9% 
9.8% 

9.8% 
14.6% 

14.6% 
2.4% 
4.9% 

Set time limit on filing of gov't seizure notices 
All of the above 

Who do you feel was responsible for delays in resolving your 
case? 

Number and percentage 
Total responses: 37 of times checked 

a. yourself as a litigant 0 0.0% 
b. your attorney 3 8.1% 
c. other party 5 13.5% 
d. opposing attorney 9 24.3% 
e. the judge 5 13.5% 
f. the system 15 40.6% 
g. other 0 0.0% 

4 



12. How long should your case have taken ,from the t~e 1t 
was filed in court to its conclusion? 

Total responses: 21 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

1 to 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
12 to 18 months 
18 to 24 months 
24 to 36 months 
over 36 months 

Number and percentage 
. of times checked 

" 
12 

6 
3 
o 
o 
o 

57.1% 
28.6% 
14.3% 

0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

13. Was the trial of your case postponed after a date had 
been set? 

-Total responses: 18 

a. yes 
b. no 

Number and percentage 
of times checked, 

8 
10 

44.4% 
55.6'% 

13A. If yes, please five the number of times it was postponed. 

Total responses: 6 Number of times postponed 
1 checked two times 
2 checked two times 
3 checked once 
4 checked once 

14. How do you feel about the expenses, including all 
expenditures, court costs, and attorney's fees, involved 
in your case? 

Total responses: 21 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. much too high 
b. somewhat too high 
c. about what I expected 
d. lower than I expected 

9 
3 
7 
2 

42.9% 
14.3% 
33.3% 

9.5% 

15. If you think the expenses of your case were too high, what 
parts were too high? 

Total responses: 28 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. attorney's fees 6 
b. court costs such as the filing 

fee and subpoena fees 1 
c. discovery costs such as depositions, 

copying documents & telephone calls 11 
d. fees to employ experts 4 
e. your own costs such as travel expenses, 

time lost from your other affairs 6 

5 

21.4% 

3.6% 

39.3% 
14.3% 

21. 4% 



16. Who do you feel was responsible for the high costs of your 
case? 

Total responses: 28 

a. yourself as litigant 
b. your attorney 
c. other party 
d. opposing attorney 
e. the judge 
f. the system 
g. other 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

o 
6 
3 
5 
2 

11 
1 

0.0% 
21.4% 
10.7% 
17.9% 

7.1% 
39.3% 

3.6% 
All the paperwork filing for depositions just 

to get into court 

17. What could be done to reduce expense? 

Total responses: 24 
Number and percentage 

of times checked 

a. more control of case by court 4 16.7% 
b. more control of case by my attorney, 

or by myself as an attorney 
c. more control of case by myself 
d. a speedier resolution of the 

1 
0 

4.2% 
0.0% 

e. 
litigation 16 66.6% 

12.5% 
Disallowing frivolous counterclaims that do not 

other 3 

relate to the issue of the original complaint 
Reasonable requests from Social Security 

18. Which of the following would you have accepted as an 
alternative way to resolve? 

Total responses: 21 

a. mediation 
b. non-binding arbitration 
c. binding arbitration 
d. trial by magistrate 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

9 
2 
6 
4 

42.9% 
9.5% 

28.6% 
19.0% 

18A. In general, which of the following alternative dispute 
methods do you think would reduce the amount of time spent 
in litigation? 

Total responses: 19 

a. mediation 
b. non-binding arbitration 
c. binding arbitration 
d. trial by magistrate 

6 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

9 
3 
4 
3 

47.4% 
15.7% 
21.1% 
15.8% 



18B. Which of the following alternative dispute methods do 
you think would reduce the amount of money spent in 
litigation? 

Total responses: 20 

a. mediation 
b. non-binding arbitration 
c. binding arbitration 
d. trial by magistrate 

Number and percentage 
of times checked 

8 
3 
4 
5 

40.0% 
15.0% 
20.0% 
25.0% 

19. Please elaborate upon any of your observations in regard to 
the cause of excessive delays and costs in litigating in federal 
court as well as suggestions for improving the situation. 

Of the 22 completed questionnaires, 14 had comments 
addressing this question. The comments written in those 14 are 
recreated as accurately as possible below; their value is left 
for the reader to decide. The number in parenthesis after the 
comment is a reference to the document from which it came. 

This was a clear cut case of contractor insolvency 
(bankruptcy) and supplier (me) sueing the bonding company. 
Bonding company attorneys threw up incredible smokescreens 
claiming misappropriation of prior payments; demanded reams of 
past records that took my office personnel weeks to accumUlate, 
and generally delayed the process hoping we would just give up. 
We mere driven by principle not to let that happen - the outcome 
was obvious (we won) but it cost us a fortune in time and money. 

Any sensible, reasonable, mediator/arbitrator could have 
seen what was going on and the matter could have been settled 
early and equitably. (2) 

We were never accused - just investigated. Our 
discovery/legal expenses were totally unwarranted. (3) 

Before this went to actual court, there were pretrials, 
Federal and many things within a 9 yr. period before 
being settled. But even between trials there were 3 to 6 mos. in 
between, some up to a year. We had come to the conclusion that 
nothing would have been done. (4) 

Although the delays and unusual costs of our litigation were 
a result of futile defensive tactics. I salute you for the 
dissemination of this questionnaire. Thank you for the 
opportunity. (5) 

I've had an on going dispute with the SSA for over 5 yrs .. 
The SSA finally agreed that they were wrong and rendered a 
favorable decision after several appeals. No one should suffer 
as I have in this matter. (6) 

7 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

:'~, 

STANDING ORDERS OF THE COURT ON 
EFFECTIVE DISCOVERY IN CIVIL CASES 

..... _--J 

10 lhe power of an)' judge or malistrate to nale otherwise for load cause 
e following are adopled as Siandini Orders of Ihis Court: 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

~rallon Among Counsel. Counsel are expecled 10 cooperale wilh each 
1!t!Slenl wilh Ihe inlereSIS of Iheir clients, in an phases of Ihe discovery 
,d 10 be courleous in Iheir dealinls wilh each other, including in mal
ng 10 scheduling and liming of varioul discovery procedures. 

Iialions. Unless conlrary 10 a prior order of the COUr1 enlered specincall)' 
on, Ihe par1ies and when appropriate a non-par1)' witness rna)' slipulale 
ilable wrilinglo aher, amend or modify any practice wilh respecl In 

II. 

JUDICIAL INTERVENTION 

rhrdullng Conference. Promptly after joinder of issue, but in an)' evenl 
i practicable and reasonabl), before the expiration or Ihe 120 da)' period 
b)' Fed. R. Civ. P. 16(b), lhe judie shall delermine whelher Ihe judge 
gisuale shall deal wilh Ihe schcdulinl order, and if lhe magislrale, Ihe 
.. make a suilable reference. 

ledullng Ordu. Prior 10 an)' schedulinl conference. Ihe allorne),s for 
s shall allempl 10 agree 10 a schedullnl order and if agreed 10, shan 
10 Ihe courl. If such sch~dulinl order Is reasonable. Ihe court will ap
nd advise counsel. The court rna)' for an)' reason convene a conference 
Isel by lelephone or olherwise 10 clarif)' or modify Ihe scheduling order 
by counsel. If Ihe allorneys for the par1ies cannot agree on a scheduling 
ry shall prompll)' advise Ihe court. 

~_. ___ J 

r"\ 

.>~ .. 

~ 

1 

(a) tlon or Magistrate, A magislrale shall be assigned 10 cae case al 
random on rocalinl basis upon Ihe commencemenl of the aClion, ex pl in those 
calegories or tions set rorth in Civil Rule 4S or this Court. gist rate so 
assigned shallta no aclion with respeci to an)' mailer unlil a uitable order of 
'reference is receive 

(b) Scope of Referc c, AI Ihe lime Ihe judge deler . s whether the judge 
or Ihe magislrale shall de wilh Ihe scheduling order, judge shall delermine . 
whelher discover)' mailers all be referred to Ihe alislrale and lhe lCope of 
such reference. The judge ma al any lime enlarl or diminish lhe scope of an)' 
reference 10 Ihe magislrale. 

(c) Ordus or Rdurncr. The a orneys ~ Ihe parties shall be provided wilh 
l'lIpies IIr all urders rderung;I mallcr Ihe agistralc.thc liCO(lC uhlICh reference. J 
and any enlargement nr dllllinlliioll I cor. 

S. Rnlew of Maglslrale's R ngs. 

(a) Procedurc. A parly rna make applicall 10 the judge 10 review a ruling 
of Ihe magislrale on a disc cr), mailer pursulln 0 Fed. R. eiv. P. 72(a). Such 
application shall be mad )' shurl-rorm notice of lion as Ilppcan in Form A. 
dellneallng the scope the issues 10 be reviewed Ihe jUdie. 

(b) Timing. An plicution for review or a magistral ' ordl'r IIh:"1 he mIkIe 
In Ihe judge wil n len days aner Ihe enlr), of such orde 

(c) Wrllt .. :xposltlon or Mlla:lstratc's Rullnls. The nu.~ Irate shall enter 
inln Ihe urd a wrillen order selling furth the di5posilion ur t mllller within 
such te «Ja)' period ir requeSled 10 do so b)' the judge or a par1)' cons' rin, review. 
Suc written order may lake Ihe rorm or an oral order read inlo Ih recurd of. 
a eposition or olher proceeding. 

6. Modc of Ralslnl DIKovcry Disputes with the Cuurt. 

(a) Prcmotlon Conrennce. Prior In seekinl judicial resolulion of a discovery 
dispule, lhe allorne),s for Ihe affecled parties or non-party wilness shall allempt 
10 confer in goud fallh in penon or by Ielephone in an effort 10 resolve the dispute. 

(b) Rrsort to the Court. 

(i) Depositions. Where the allurneys for lhe affecled parties or nun-pan, 
wilness cannot agree on a resolution of a discovery dispute Ihal arises durin, 
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